
-Another day at Vampire High. The council couldn't think of 

anything original- 

Teach: Everyone. Before we start class I'd like to introduce our 

new student. 

-Laura stands up from her seat- 

Laura: It's nice to meet all of you. 

 

inner chris: pecils taste interesting 

-levi is writing and doesn't look up- 

 

Inner Joey: Yo chris. Check out the spice rack on her. 

 

inner jsutin: jc are you fixing your hair? 

inner chris: huh? -looks up- its............ its................. 

 

Inner Jc: I need to look pretty. 

Laura: I hope to get along with all of you. 

Teach: Very well. now take your seat and we can begin. 

 

Chris: Laura.................. hi 

 

Laura; Oh my gosh! Chirs it's been forever. 

Inner Laura: What lunch do you have? 

 

inner chris: 1st 

inner jsutin: wait you know her? 

 



Inner Laura: Yeah. we've known each other since we were little 

kids. 

Inner Jc: Ohh. You never told us about her Chirs. 

 

inner chris: lets talk mroe at lunch 

 

Inner Jc; Levi. You're coming with us you hear? 

 

inner levi: i ahve homeowrk 

-is really soft- 

 

Inner Jc; Oh can it. You're good at that kind of stuff. You'll get it 

done in less than an hour. 

 

-levi keeps wiritng- 

-he writes sons alot and loves being at a piano- 

 

-lunch- 

joey: So why didn't you tell us about your childhood sweetheart? 

-sucks on blood pack- Come on Chris. Dish. 

Jc: that's my line! 

Laura: well it's kind of weird. 

 

Chris: well ya know. we liked eachother alot and then she was 

going to mvoe so i........................ 

Chris: asked her to ahve sex with me 

 



-flashback- 

Mini Laura; Sex? 

 

Mini Chris: its a sign of how much epopelc are about each other. 

that is what my mom said 

 

Mini Laura: oh...Okay. 

Mini Chris: i don't ahve those thigns though helps with not 

getting rpegnate. a condom 

 

Laura; That;s okay. I haven't started haveing my period yet so...-

she lays back- 

 

-chris lays on top of her and kisses her- 

Chris: your lips are sweet 

 

Laura; I had cake for breakfast. 

 

-chris grins and kisses her again- 

 

-a few minutes later Chirs is about to penatrate when- 

Laura: No. 

 

Chris: huh? 

 

Laura: No. I can't. I'm scared. 

 



-chris sighs- 

Chris: how am i suspoe to get rid of this erection? 

 

Laura: I'm sorry. -she gets out from under him- 

 

-chris hugs her- 

Chris: its oaky. just know i lvoe you alot 

 

Laura: Daddy's trip won't be that long. 

Laura: I'll wait till I'm ready. Then we can. 

 

Chris: okay. but you think i can kiss you between you legs 

again? i knwo you liekd that and i did to 

 

Laura: Okay. -leans back- 

 

-chris kisses her again and moves down ehr body- 

 

-end flashback- 

 

Justin: drity boy! 

 

Joey: Damn. And I thought I was a pimp at that age. 

 

inner levi to himself: i didn't have friends when i was little 

 

Jc: smooth 



 

Chris: have you........... Laura............ gone.............. all the way? 

 

Inner Laura: I've kept my word Chris. I've saved myself. 

 

-chris holds her hand- 

 

Laura; My hymen is still intact. 

 

Chris: i've really missed you 

 

jc; Awwww. 

 

Justin: TMI 

 

Joey: Get a room! 

 

-levi stands and leaves the table. he bumbs into some guy who 

was talking with several girls. he is wearing sunglasses. he 

grunts and the grils shove elvi away from him- 

-levi hurries to the study hall- 

 

Lance; hey. Be nice to him 

 

-note that the school is like a very nice college with dorm rooms 

and everything- 

 



-Lance gets up and follows Levi- 

 

-the girls schrug and keep walking- 

 

Lance; Hey. 

 

Levi: um... hi -sits at the piano- 

 

Lance; Hey sorry for how those girls were acting to you. 

Everyone trips. 

 

Levi: its my fault 

inner levi to himself: yeash i was watching wher eiw as going. 

they weren't 

 

Lance; It's no big deal. I'm Lance. 

 

Levi: Levi 

 

Lance; It was nice to meet you Levi. 

Levi: no one says that -plays a scale- 

 

Lance; Well I just did. 

 

-levi doesn't talk anymore- 

 

Lance; Well I'll see you around. -grins and leaves- 



 

inner levi to himself: yeah right 

-levi starts to play one of his songs- 

 

inner Lance; That sounds really nice. 

 

-meanwhile- 

Chris: you think i can kiss you? no one is around 

-they are outside- 

 

Laura; yeah. none of our family members are around. -kisses 

him- 

 

-chris puts his arms around her- 

Chris: your lips are stills weet 

 

Laura: i didn't haven't have any breakfast this morning. 

 

CHris: then is wasn't the cake last time -kisses her again- 

 

-they keep makeing out- 

Laura: I've missed you so much. 

 

Chris: same here. i don't want you to go again 

 

Laura: I hope I don't. But dad has been having more and more 

guests over lately. i think he's trying to find a guy for me. 



 

Laura; I'm scared of being put in arranged marrige. 

 

Chris: i won't let that happen. my mom has been talking about 

that and the only person iw ant is you 

 

Laura: maybe we can run away someday? 

 

Chris: maybe........... but let worry about school 

 

Laura; Okay. -kisses him- So what do you know about this 

problem here? 

 

Chris: um... let me look at it 

-meanwhile levi is in his dorm room and jc is yammering on 

about random guys he saw that day- 

 

Jc; And this one guy had a sweet ass. I swear he was a brick 

house. 

Jc: And then I saw Lance Bass walk by. Dayum! 

 

-their new roommate was hadn't shown his face yet. ti was the 

first day back to school so- 

Levi: youa re such a flamer 

 

Jc: You know you like it. 

 



Levi: not really 

 

Jc; Deal with it. I'm nit turning straight any time soon. 

 

Levi: tis sophomore year and i wish i only had to share a room 

with you. your the only person that seems to give a shit about 

what happens with me. well ins choo at elast 

 

Jc; You're loved here. Don't worry.  

-there's a knock at the door- 

 

Levi: yeah right. time for me to fake sleep -cruls up under the 

sheets- 

-levi wasn't a social eprson AT ALL- 

 

Jc; Come in. -says it in flamer voice- 

 

-levi chuckles into hsi pillow- 

 

-the door opens- 

Jc; Oh hi! 

Lance: Hey. 

 

-levi hides his whimpers. he didn't want to deal, of all perople, 

with someone popular- 

 

Jc: Awesome! Your bed it over there. 



Lance; Cool. Hey person. Hey you're levi. -waves- See. we see 

eachother again. 

 

-levi snores- 

 

-lance smiles and shrugs and goes to his bed takeing out his 

homework- 

Lance; Hey...Do you guys think you could help me with my 

homework? 

Jc; What subject? 

Lance; History. It's about the relations between vampires and 

the others creatues of darkness over history. 

 

-levi snores louder. he didn't want jc to make him help him- 

-note levi is only 15- 

 

Jc: Levi get your lazy but up and help the poor boy. 

 

-levi doesn't twitch- 

inner levi: can't people leave me alone? 

 

Jc; Fine. You leave me no choice. -throws a pillow at Levi- 

 

inner levi: damn it. not moving still 

 

Jc: Okay. Time for butt fun. -goes over to Levi and lays on top of 

him- 



 

Levi: jc cut it out! 

Levi: i will throw you out the window 

 

Jc; Help him and I will. 

 

Levi: huh? 

 

Jc: This boy needs help with his homework. I know nothing 

about the subject. But you're smart. Help him please? 

 

Levi: he has friend that can help him. go away 

-levi also can become a very unfriendly person- 

 

Lance geeze. What's you're problem? 

 

Levi: you help him -throws jc to the floor and leave the room to 

the kitchen for snacks- 

 

Jc; Sorry hun you're on your own. 

Lance; That's fine. Seriosuly what's his problem? 

Jc; Dunno.  

-Lance shrugs and gets to work- 

 

-later that day they have an assembly- 

 

-Lance is sitting with the rest of the group near the front- 



 

-levi hides off int eh croner jc sitting enxt to him and naming off 

hot guys that walk into the hall- 

-chris and Laura and justin and jeoy are near them- 

Justin: jc cut it out 

 

jc: Nick carter, AJ Mclean, Brian Littrel, Howie Dorough, 

Brendon Urie, Ryan Ross, Jared Leto... 

Jc: No! -sticks out tounge- 

 

-the room is quieted whent eh pricible walks out- 

 

Laura; Principal Richardson is kinda scary looking. 

 

Chris: your telling me 

 

Principal: Welcome one and all to a new year at Vampire High. 

This years class is showing great promise and I hope to see you 

all suceed in your lives from the education we give you. and now 

everyone. We have two very important guest speakers. The 

Lord and Lady of our kind. Our King and Queen. -c- 

 

inner elvi: HOLY SHIT! i suddenly ahve tot ake a long bathroom 

break 

 

Principal: I expect nothing less than the highest respect when 

they are speakingto you. Now here they are. 



Jc: Stay Levi. -places a hand on his arm- 

 

inner levi: god and the cousil too. yeash all the popular kids are 

jsut gonna start to look all proud and their parents are jsut 

gonna smother them in affectiona dn EVEYROEN wants to be 

near them. puke 

-levi pulls his hood over his head and works on a song in his 

head- 

 

Laura: I didn't know mum and dad were gonna be here. 

 

Chris: i frogot. your parents are int eh cousil 

-levi looks at Laura then goes back to writing in his head- 

 

Laura: I just hope I don't get swamped by those insufferable 

popular kids. 

-the council memebers give long speeches- 

 

-you can see pride over their kids faces and it leaking from their 

ears- 

 

-Laura tires to shrink back- 

 

-she shrinks back into chris's arms- 

 

Inner Laura: It's like he's scanning the crowd for a suitible man. 

-finally the assembly comes to an end.- 



Principal: i hope these words stay with you throughout your 

lives. Now go to bed all of you. Tomorrow you will learn. 

 

-levi hurries from the hall. but his parents, in his head, are 

calling for him strenly- 

Levi: have to pee jc -walks off back toward the hall to one of the 

confrencerooms- 

 

Jc: Hurry back! -goes to his dorm room- 

 

-leiv shuddereds at the huge crowd sworming the kids and their 

parents- 

-that night- 

-levi gets back into his room before lance.- 

 

Jc; So what was all that about? 

 

Levi: had a really full bladder. thats all 

 

Jc; Okay...-gets in bed- Try not to wet the bed. 

 

-levi rolls his eyes and goes to bed- 

 

-meanwhile- 

 

CHris: i want to see Laura 

Justin: good luck with that 



 

joey: Dude aren't your families old enimies? I mean if you get 

caught in the girls dorm it's bad enough but if your families are 

at each others throughts you could get killed. 

 

Chris: i love her though 

 

Joey: Just be careful dude. 

 

-chris hurries from his room and sneeks into the girls. Laura 

had her own room- 

 

Laura; what's going on? -wakes up and goes to her window- 

 

Chris: hi baby -waves. he went otuside since going throuhg the 

halls was probably gonna get him caught- 

 

Laura; oh my god. -opens the window- Are you trying to get 

caught? 

 

Chris: not really. i can't sleep. iw ant to be with you. is that a bad 

thing? 

 

Laura: No. Now get inside. It's cold out. 

 

-he goes into half form and climbs the wall going through her 

window- 



 

Laura; You've turned into such a stud since we last saw each 

other. 

 

Chris: i know -kisses her turning back to huamn form- 

 

Laura; Lets do it. Now. 

 

CHris: sex? all the way? if i knew that i would have brough a 

condom 

 

Laura: Pregnancies for our kind are a rare occurance though. 

The only reason there's so many of us in our generation is 

because of the last great fight beetween vampires and Slayers. 

The battles that caused the treaties. 

 

Chris: true -he kisses her laying her on the bed- i've waiting to be 

with you for so long 

 

Laura; Why do our families hate eachother? 

 

CHris: i don't know. probably some romeo and juliet thing 

probably 

 

Laura; I asked dad about it...he said it was the laments of old 

men. I just hope it dosen't leadto what happened between romeo 

and juliet. 



 

Chris: i'm not worry -he holds her kissing her- 

 

-elsewhere- 

Lance; yawn 

 

-he finally gets to his drom room- 

 

Lance; I swear. Mom worries too much. 

 

-he passes by chris's justin's and joey's dorm. justin gets out to 

take a piss- 

Justin: dude are you finally getting abck? what were you doing 

banging someone behind a bush? 

 

Lance: I wish. Mom and Dad were talking to me about random 

shit. 

 

Justin: oh poor popular boy -goes tot he bathroom- 

 

Lance; -sigh- I can't belive this. You'd think that all this 

popularity would make me happy. 

 

Justin: find a girl then buddy 

 

Lance: yeah right. that was one of the things my parents wanted 

to talk to me about. They're thinking about hooking me up with 



the daughter of the highest bidder. 

 

Justin: i'm glad my parents don't do that with me. i'm gay 

 

Lance: Good for you. 

Inner Lance: I've been starting to wonder though. 

 

Justin: wonder about what? -lance forgot to make sure that was 

only for him. theya re all vamps in training- about being gay? 

you? gay? 

 

Lance; i'm not so sure about it myself. just keep it under wraps 

okay? 

 

Justin: boy scouts honor 

 

Lance: I'll hold you to it. later. -goes into the dorm room- 

 

-jsutin pees- 

-in lance's drom room- 

-jc is moaning up a storm- 

 

Lance: Jc? Are you jerking off? 

-Lance looks at Jc uneasily- 

 

Jc; Oh? Yeah. -grins- 

Lance; Wow. This is gonna be an interesting year. 



-Lance goes to bed and Jc goes back to jerking off- 

 

Levi: i ahd to deal with it last year. i turn it into music. litterally 

-the next morning- 

 

-levi wake sup to jc's butt in his face- 

Levi: um... 

 

Jc: morning sexi. -grins- 

 

Levi: why are you butt naked? 

 

Jc; It's comfortable. 

 

-levi slaps his ass- 

Levi: move 

 

Jc; Oh yeah! -gets up- 

 

-levi sits up, stretches,a dns tands up. he sleeps in boxers or 

tighty-whities. whatever is clean. today it is tighty-whities- 

Levi: don't get any idea Jc 

 

-Jc is shakeing his ass- 

 

-levi shudders and goes to their mini bathroom that has a 

shower a toiet and sink. thats it- 



-and cubbord- 

 

Lance; Oh god my eyes!~ 

 

Levi: get use to it! -pees- 

 

Jc; You like it! -gets dressed like a stripper- 

 

-levi showers then gets dressed in boxers sweats and a button-

up white shirt and throws a tie with it- 

-the sweats are grey, tie black- 

 

-Jc gets dressed and heads for class.- 

Lance: ew. He didn't shower. 

 

Levi: hey i shwoer every other day. so does he. this is my day. 

tomorrow is his. you can take nights buddy -leaves with his bag 

over his shoulder- 

 

Lance: Oh my god. -dresses and leaves- 

 

inner elvi: he sin't use to not beign pampered 

 

-at breakfast- 

Laura: I hear there's a dance coming up. 

 

-levi sis ilent all day like usual- 



Chris: cna i ask you to it? 

 

Laura: sure. 

Jc: careful you two. 

Joey: So did you guys get all -thrusts his hips a bit-? 

 

Justin: i think we are mroe worried about you Jc 

 

Jc; How so? 

 

Chris: not saying anything 

Justin: you name off every hot guy that walks into the room. 

you jerk off every night. need i say more? 

Chris: he jerks off cause he doesn't get any 

 

Jc: What? So I shouldn't? 

Joey: maybe you should actually find a guy and stick to one? 

 

Justin: you know its kinda sick that we talk about sex when we 

are either 15 or turning 16 

 

Laura; I just turned 16 

Joey: you hooked up with an old lady. 

 

Justin: i turn 16 in januray. it seems 16 is the number that 

means you can fuck when you want 

Chris: i truned 16 a few weeks before her 



 

Laura: Behind the adults backs anyways. 

 

Justin: tisd weird cause if you have sex before you are 16 irs 

sort of wrong but if you have sex after your 16 it is fine. 

 

Joey: Try telling ten year old Laura and Chris that. 

 

Justin: chris was the one who asked. 

Chris: the most we did was oral 

Chris: in olden tiems when i girl started her period it was time 

for ehr to marry., some girls start when theya re eight 

 

Jc: Still. For kids. 

Joey; eww. 

 

Justin: totally eweth 

 

Jc: The sad thing is that our kind still do arranged marriges. 

 

Chris: we know about that -looks at Laura- 

 

Laura; It's mostly just the aristocracy. 

 

Chris: but my family isn't. we are part of the few 

 

Laura: At least your family is going into the 21st century 



 

Chris: sort of 

 

Laura: I'm going to be heading to the council annual ball in a 

couple of months. 

 

Justin: let us change the topic. levi whoa re you gonna ask to the 

dance? 

-levi shakes his head not looking up from his ntoebook- 

 

jc; Tell us! 

 

Chris: he doesn't talk. he didn't go to the dances last year he isn't 

going to this year 

 

Laura; You don't need to be shy. 

 

Chris: Laura let us introduce you to levi. he is the quietest and 

smartest kid int eh school 

 

Laura: Nice to meet you. 

 

Chris: not at all social and only talks with jc 

CHris: i only ehar his voice when he is writing music and sings. 

ralry does he speak 

Chris: but he writes the greatests songs 

Justin:w ell he deosn't do anything else 



 

Laura; I'd like to hear some of your songs sometime. 

 

inenr elvi: figured she say that 

 

Jc: he's a nice guy really. 

 

inner elvi: shocking he says that when he deosn't even try to 

communicate with me otuside of school 

Justin: jc who are you gonna ask since levi doesn't speak 

 

Jc: I'm gonna ask Nick. 

 

Justin: good luck 

 

Jc: I won't need it. 

Joey: You're awefully confident. 

 

Justin: because you know he is gonna say no 

 

Jc; He'll say yes. 

 

Justin: yeah right! he's straight! and has a girlfriend! 

Chris: jc thinks he is int he closet 

 

Jc: Who should I ask then? 

 



CHris: and i think justin wants you to ask him 

justin: no i don't 

 

Jc; Well though luck. -gets up and leaves in a huff- 

Laura: I think you hurt his feelings Justin. 

 

Justin: i always do that -pokes his blood pack- 

 

-Laura finishes hers- 

 

inner levi: thats how he shares his feelings. he wants jc to ask 

him without having to hint 

inner levi: i'll do it for him then 

Chris: come on maybe we can catch levi singing in the study 

hall. alot fo epoeple go in to ehar him practise then elave once 

he's done. he doesn't like people to bug him and no one wants to 

-levi leaves- 

Chris: come on guys 

Justin: why not. 

 

Joey; Right. 

Laura; Okay. 

-breakfast ends- 

 

-they head to the study hall where levi ahd sat down at the paino 

and was playing scales- 

 



-Laura was reading the karma sutra- 

 

-chris looks over her shoulder- 

 

Laura; this position looks fun. 

 

Chris: oh yeah 

 

Joey: So you guys did go all the way last night. 

 

Chris: yeah 

-levi keeps playing different scales at different speeds- 

 

Laura: It was the best night of my life. 

 

Chris: same here -holds her- damn that looks kinky 

 

Laura: And uncomfortable. 

 

inner levi: god for some people they think sex is the only way to 

express love 

Chris: for me but you have control in that one 

 

Laura: I suppose. 

 

-chris rests his head on ehr shoulder- 

Chris: levi quit with the scales! Laura wants to ehar something 



fun! 

inner levi: i'm sure that book is enough fun for her 

 

Laura: Chris be nice to him. 

 

Chris: i am! 

-levi pulls out his notebook and flips through it- 

 

-Laura goes back to reading- 

 

Chris: play that song that goes -strats to hum it the ebst he can- 

inner levi: i'm just your servant aren't i 

 

Laura: Play whatever you like Levi. Just ignore him. 

 

Chris: yeah thats it 

-others gather round and listen- 

 

inner levi: yeash they are making a stage puppet. i wish i could 

just be freakin alone! but ic an't cause this is a pubic room and i 

don't ahve those rights 

 

Laura: It sounds wonderful Levi. 

 

-others applude- 

-levi gathers hsi things together and heads to class- 

 



Laura: He's got alot of talent. I don't understand why he's not 

more social. 

 

Justin: he just isn't. do you guys think that jc might ask me to 

the dance? 

Chris: ask him yourself 

 

Laura: it can't hurt to ask. The worst that'll happen is he'll say 

no. 

 

Justin: thats the thing. i want him to ask me cause i'm gonna say 

yes. 

 

Laura: Well that might not work. You need to ask him. He seems 

stubborn. 

 

Justin: i'm chicken -the bells ring- class time 

 

-Laura rolls her eyes and goes to class- 

 

-chris doesn't ahve alot of classes with ehr so he goes another 

way- 

-the day goes by smoothly. well until 3rd period when their is a 

fight in the hallways- 

 

peoples: fight fight fight fight fight fight! 

 



-some are videotaping- 

Justin: who is it! 

 

Laura: I have no idea! 

-Joey pushes his way to the front of the crowd to get a better 

look- 

 

-its jc and nick. nick said no. very much so- 

Justin:w ell jeoy? 

 

Joey: Jc got rejected 

 

Justin: holy crap jc's fighting? -pushes his way tot eh front- 

 

Jc; Leave me alone dick! You could have said no and left it at 

that! 

-Jc blocks a punch- 

 

Nick: you are a sick guy and i'm gonan get rid of you! 

-levi pushes his way to the front- 

inner levi: oh boy 

 

Jc: There's nothing wrong with me! I'm not a freak! 

Jc: There's nothing wrong with being gay! 

 

Nick: oh, yeah there is! -kicks at him- 

-that is when levi rolls his eyes and walks forward- 



levi: go to class Nick 

 

Jc: go to hell! -punches Nick- 

 

-nick ducks and hits jc hard- 

 

-Jc falls to the ground- 

 

-levi grabs nick around the throat and picks him off the floor- 

Nick: help! 

-the teachers break it up- 

Teachers: Levi you of all epople! -drag him tot eh office. nick 

snickers and heads to class with hsi buddies and girl- 

 

Jc: aagh. damn this hursts. 

 

Justin: what?! -justin goes to jc- who starte dthis? 

 

Inner Jc: I'm so sorry Levi. I shouldn't have got you into this. 

Jc: Nick. I asked him out and he freaked. 

 

inner levi to jc: dude i choose it 

Justin: you want to go together instead? 

 

-Jc's eyes are brimming with tears- 

Jc: Sure. -wipes his eyes off- Sounds fine. 

 



Justin: sweet. come on -helps himt o hsif eet. jc heals- all better 

Justin: dude why don't you go save levi's ass and get nick's ass 

bruned 

 

Jc; Nobody is gonna belive me. Nobody is gonnna belive the fag 

flamer 

 

Justin: yeah they will 

Chris: i'll go with ya buddy. saw the whole thing 

Chris: any other witnesses?! 

 

Laura; me too. 

Joey: I saw the whole thing. 

 

Justin: i did 

-the others walk away- 

 

Lance: I saw the whole thing. -shows up- 

 

Chris: you? of all people? 

 

Lance; Why shouldn't I? I don't really know the guy that well 

and he's not my friend but I hate seeing injustice. 

 

-chris smiles and they head to the office- 

-levi si sitting outsdie chewing his nails. the princible is in his 

offic eand is talking loudly with someone- 



Levi: don't go in 

Justin: you speak! 

Levi: shut up -rolls his eyes- 

 

Jc; Levi we need to help you. We're gonna prove you're innocent. 

 

Levi: my parents are in there. don't go in 

 

Joey: So what? they won't care. -heads for the door- 

 

-levi blocks it- 

-he shakes his head- 

 

Joey: Why are you so hellbent on this? 

 

Levi: don't. go. in. 

Chris: move levi i'm saving your skin -pushes him past and 

opens the door- 

Chris: we know -holy crap! 

-he gets on his knee- 

-levi covers his face- 

 

Laura: oh my. -bends down- 

 

Chris: your majesty -bows his head- 

 

Lance; my lord and lady. 



 

-levi starts to pound his ehad against the wall HARD- 

 

Jc: I think I know why you didn't tell us. 

 

Justin: whao -bows- 

 

Joey: Sir. Ma'am. -nods- 

 

king; It's good to see you have well mannered friends. 

 

Levi: they aren't friends 

 

Queen: Levi. it appears they have come to your aid. Let them 

have thier say. 

 

Levi: not what i think at least 

Levi: oh go ahead. can i go to class i ahve a test 

 

Laura; What exactly do you ahve against us? 

king; do tell? 

 

Levi: nothing okay? seriosuly. i have test. 

 

King; Go. 

 

-levi leaves- 



 

-they explain what they saw- 

 

Justin: jc asked a guy out he said no freaked and wanted to kill 

jc. he finaly gets a hit at jc and levi nearly kills him and teachers 

rushed to conclusions since nick is the son of one of the cousil 

memebrs 

Chris: if people knew you guys were is parents they probably 

would ahve sided with him. probably why no one knwos 

 

king: i see. I'll have to tell lord and lady carter to keep thier brat 

under control. 

Queen; Levi has always wanted to be modest about himself. But 

he does it to a falut. It makes him seem very cruel. 

Jc; He's a good friend. 

Queen; Please. Watch over him. He needs friends now. 

 

Justin: jc is the closetest to him 

Justin:w e are just there 

 

King: We need to go now. We'll send your families our regards. 

 

-they bow and the king and queen go poof- 

 

Lance; why is he so ashamed of the fact that his parents are the 

leaders of our kind? 

 Laura: I can understand not wanting to advertise it to the 



world. but it's no excuse to be so unkind. 

 Jc; What do you think Justin? 

 

 Justin: its just Levi. thats who he is 

 

 jc: Still. He could have been honset. 

 Jc: I can keep a secret can't I? 

 Joey; It's unlike you but yes. 

 -they head back to class- 

 

 -lunch- 

 -levi skips and just goes outside for a run- 

 

 -Lance is out on the track practiceing- 

 Inner Lance; 30 seconds. Okay. Now lets try for 15. 

 -sprints- 

 

 -levi watches- 

 inner levi: i'm faster. but i don't do sports 

 

 Lance; Damnit. -is panting- 

 Lance: Why can't I go faster? -starts chugging water.- Myabe 

the coah is right. 

 inner Lance: Maybe I should be sweating more of this crap out 

of me. 

 

 Levi: you push yourself too hard 



 

 Lance: I like to compeate. 

 

 Levi: your gonna hurt yourself 

 Levi: but thena gain vampires heal 

 

 Lance: What should i do then? 

 

 Levi: slowly drop it down one second instead of a ton 

 Levi: you can do it at 30. try to keep it at that. then when you 

think you can go faster make it a goal to be around 25 seconds 

 Levi: thats what i did 

 

 Lance; -smiles- Thanks. 

 

 Levi: iw as in track befroe i moved here 

 -they are in nevada- 

 

 Lance: Where were you before? 

 

 Levi: LA. thats where i live 

 

 Lance: Awesome. there's another academy there right? 

 

 Levi: yeah. iw as there from sixth grade till eighth 

 

 Lance; Cool. Hey. We should run togeather sometime. 



 

 Levi: don't count on it. i work by myself 

 

 Lance: i can respect that. 

 Lance: But if you ever change your mind you know where to 

find me. 

 

 -levi sets himself then sprints down the track in 10 seconds flat- 

 

 Lance: Damn. You are good. You should join the team. 

 

 Levi: hate sports! -walks off- 

 inner levi: it gonna end just like last time. not risking it 

 

 Inner lance: What is with him? I'm trying to be nice. -shrugs 

and goes back to practiceing- 

 -meanwhile- 

 

 -justin is out finding a nice outfit for the dance with joey- 

 Justin: do i look good in pink? 

 

 Joey: Sorry. But Jc is the only guy I know who can pull that off. 

 

 -justin pouts and keeps looking- 

 

 joey;I guess I'm going as a single man again. 

 



 Justin: i thoguht you asked that Kelly girl 

 

 Joey: Yeah...she didn't answer me. 

 

 Justin: did she hear you? 

 

 joey: Well it's hard to miss haveing 'hey kelly come to the dance 

with joey' written all over the chalk board in third period. 

 

 Justin: oh my god -laughs- thats who you asked her? i wouldn't 

say anything either 

 

 Joey: Hey it's direct and to the point. 

 Joey: Am i supposed to hire a skywriter? 

 

 Justin: when we get back your gonna ask ehr directly 

 Justin: so she isn't compeltly scared to say anything inf ront of 

everyone 

 

 joey; meep 

 

 Justin: hey i asked Jc so you can ask kelly. yes my color -picks 

out a baby blue button up- 

 Justin: now for the tie 

 

 Joey; navy. 

 



 Justin: i'm thinking white -grabs one- you do navy shirt and a 

black tie. you do good in dark colors 

 

 Joey: Okay. 

 

 Justin: nwo for patns that match the tie -goes into another area 

in the store- 

 

 Inner Joey: Please god. Not baby blue. 

 

 Justin: i said tie not shirt! holy crap they have baby blue pants 

 Justin: i'm gonan buy those for fun -grins- and the white pants. 

i'm done! 

 

 inner Joey: Crap 

 Joey: Come on lets go. We're gonna be late for class. 

 

 -justin nods and they pay and hurry back to school- 

 

 -elsewhere- 

 

 Chris: jc chill! yeash do you like justin or do you like him 

 

 Jc; Juuuuusssssttttiiiiinnn....-drools- 

 Laura: This isn't good. 

 

 Chris: -shivers- 



 Chris: get a pink shirt jc you look good in pink -throws one at 

him- with a black tie 

 

 Jc; Okay. 

 Laura; What about pants? 

 

 Chris: not pink! 

 

 Jc; Not wearing em. -grins- 

 Jc: oohhh. Pink pants. Nice. 

 

 Chris: your wearing them. black so it matches the tie -goes to 

find it- holy crap really pink pants 

 

 Jc: Okay. i'll wear black pants. But I'm not wearing underware. 

 

 Chris: as long as i don't see your ass man -throws the pants at 

jc- 

 

 Jc: ehehehehehehehehe 

 Laura: Oh god. 

 Inner Laura: -only to herself- Maybe I shouldn't wear 

underware. 

 

 CHris: okay lets pay 

 Chris: jc stop plotting! 

 



 Jc; Hehehehe. Alll Niiiight Loooong. 

 Laura: Oh god. 

 -they pay- 

 Laura: I'm gonna do my dress shopping on friday. 

 

 Chris: yummy -starts to plot- 

 

 Laura: You're not coming. 

 Jc: awww. 

 Laura: You can come Jc. I was talking about the straight guy 

here. 

 

 Chris: damnit 

 

 -they head back to class- 

 -meanwhile in vamp councilville- 

 Council member one: So you're certain there's going to be 

another slayer upriseing? 

 person: Yes. Our leader has been trying to keep it under 

controll but there are still some that wish to return to the old 

ways.  

 

 Cousil memeber five: stupid slayer rebels 

 

 Council member 2: What do you say m'lord? 

 Queen: Husband...our son. He may be a victem. As well as the 

families of the other council members. 



 

 Counsil emmebr five: where is your son now? after that horrible 

incident at the LA vamp junior high academy........ you won't tell 

us where he is now 

 

 King: we'll have to place tighter security on the schools. All of 

them. 

 Queen: Husband. As much as I want to respect our sons wishes 

as much as you do... 

 King: I understand. We'll keep undercover agents in all the 

schools. But the one in Nevada is top prioroty. That one has the 

most council family members in it. 

 Council member one; Have the other races been allerted? 

 Person: Yes. 

 

 Counsil memebr five: i don't want my son hurt! -he is the father 

of lance- 

 

 King; We understand that jim. 

 B-Dad: My daughter is at that school as well. 

 

 Jim: but king i know your son is probably at highest risk. if you 

tell us where he is we can alert everyone there to watch over 

him 

 

 Queen; All of you have permission to have your personal 

bodyguards working in the school. But they must understand 



that secrecy is of the utmost importance. As for our son he 

wishes for his life to be as normal as possible. In the meantime 

we'll have undercover agents working at the schools  

 King: And we'll have security tightened at all of them. 

 

 Jim: as you wish 

 

 Queen: Now go all of you. The meeting is over. 

 

 -they bow and leave- 

-back at the school- 

 

 -there is yet another assembly- 

 Justin: what is it this time? 

 

 Principal: -walkign up on stage- This is a matter that has been 

presented to all academies for all the races. There have been 

rumors of a slayer upriseing. Keep in mind that these are 

merely rumors at this point in time but you are all to keep on 

your guard at this point in time. 

 Principal: As a precaution safety and security is being tightened 

in this and all the other schools.  

 -he then proceeds to list off all the new safety measures- 

 

 inenr elvi: tis jsut because counsil emmebrs kids are here 

 -levi doesn't lsiten to the precautions- 

 



 Laura; -bites her lip- I'm scared. 

 Joey: It's just roumors. 

 

 Chris: i'll protect you -holds her- 

 Justin:t ehya re only doing this because this school has allt eh 

council memebrs kids in it 

 

 Jc; Still. Is it so wrong that council members want to protect 

their kids? 

 

 Justin: yeah but they spoil them. theya re probably gonna ahve 

body guard follwing them around 

 Justin: wait... what about -points at levi- he ya know 

 

 Joey: no. But they don't need to be so paranoid over every little 

rumor that happens here. there's bound to be roumors. Some of 

the older slayers are probably still bitter about the treaty. 

 -Laura looks away from Justin- 

 Jc: I'm not worried about it. Levi will be fine. 

 Jc: Joey's right. Nothing more than whispers in the dark. 

 

 -levi changes into half form and scratches some wrods into the 

wall until a teacher hits him ont eh ehad and he changes back to 

human- 

 -the assebly ends- 

 Girl of one council memebr: i wonder what is going to happen to 

the king's son. 



 

 -Laura reads the words on the wall- 

 

 Girl of another: i'm not worried. no one knwos where he is 

 -the words say: if anyone finds out about me its gonna turn into 

ewan all over again- 

 

 Inner Laura: Ewan? I wonder...-she heads to the liberary- 

 

 Girl of another council: i heard he's gay. like something 

happened to him which amde his basically disappeared 

 

 Laura; Shut up all of you. It's none of your busniess. if he 

wanted to be known he would have said something by now. He's 

got his reasons so just let it be. If anything it's probably a good 

thing he's keeping hidden. 

 

 Girl of one counsil memeber: whereever he is i wish i could meat 

him. he said to be drop dead gougoues! maybe he's bi! 

 

 Laura: Don't count on it. -leaves- 

 

 -levi hurries to the study hall and stares out the window as the 

security people start to suround the place- 

 inner levi: caged in 

 

 Inner Laura: So much for running away. 



 

 -levi silently sings- 

 

 Jc: This is freaky. 

 Joey: I know. It's gonna be almost impossible to relax. 

Justin: i'm not worried. if they mess with the dance thought i'm 

gonna be pissed 

 Chris: same here 

 

 lance: You won't be the only one. 

 

 Justin: who did you ask Lance? 

 

 Jc; Hey where did Laura dissapear too? 

 Lance; Marie. 

 Lance; I doubt she's gonna show up though. 

 

 Justin: she the biggest air ehad here if you ask me. but your one 

too so it works 

 Chris: smooth justin 

 

 Lance; The thing is she's engaged. 

 Jc; Who? 

 Lance: josh. 

 Jc; what? 

 Lance: nOt you. 

 



 Chris: you asked someone who is taken? 

 

 Lance: she won't be getting married till she graduates. besides it 

happens all the time here. Ask the majority of the council 

member's kids. They'll be going out with someone but be 

promised to another one. 

 

 Justin: i'm glad i'm not a council kid. well for the vamps anyway 

 Chris: what do you mean by that? 

 

 Lance: Are you a lycan? 

 

 Justin: my moms a lycan council member. dads a vampire. i 

was born a vampire 

 Justin: but my siblings are lycans 

 

 Lance: I think I might have met your mom once. 

 

 -meanwhile with Laura- 

 

 Laura: Ewan...Ewan...Ewan. God I know I've heard that name 

before. -is pouring through resraech files- 

 

 Laura; Okay. Here he is....what the? He's deceased? 

 

 Laura: Okay. Wrong guy. Okay here he is.  

 Inner Laura: Well he is quite the stud. I can see how people 



would fall for him. 

 Inner Laura: So what exactly happnened. I'm gonna need to do 

a little investigateing. 

 

 -she goes back intot he study hall. levi is at the piano singing- 

 

 -Laura silently watches- 

 

 inner Laura; -to herself- It's beautiful. 

 

 -levi doesn't know anyone else is in there- 

 Levi: god and i keep playing that damns ong even though he 

won't ever be in my life again 

 

 Inner Laura; -to herself- You'll find someone. save it for them.  

 

 Levi: stupid Ewan. i didn't do anything wrong. i didn't do 

anything to him int eh frist place. he's the devil 

 Levi: just likes to put people down -pounds on the keys- 

 

 Laura; Sounds like a real son of a bitch. 

 

 -levi jumps- 

 Levi: what the heck! 

 

 -Laura appaludes- 

 Laura: Up until the ranting bit it sounded awesome for lack of a 



better word. 

 

 Levi: god.... -he rests his his elbow ont he kayboard then rests 

the side of hsi ehad on his hand- 

 

 Laura; The song can still be with you. Save it for another.  

 

 Levi: go away 

 Levi: there won't be another 

 

 Laura: There will. Trust me. You just need to have faith that 

there's someone out there for you. I know it worked for me. -

walks away- 

 

 Levi: lot different situation Beck 

-Laura turns- 

 Laura: At least you have a say in who you get to love. 

 

 Levi: i'm not going to love anyone. your probably going to runa 

way with chris so shut it got it Beck? 

 

 Laura; You're such an ass. -runs- 

 

 -levi stares out the window- 

 Levi: one of those gaurds isn't a vampire 

 -levi opens the window- 

 Levi: hey guys?! 



 

 Guard 1: What! 

 

 Levi: that guy right there isn't a vampire. his hand is in his coat 

pocket and i know it isn't cause he needs a smoke 

 

Guard; You. -points gun- hands where I can see em. 

 

 -levi shuts the window before that guy desides to shoot darks at 

him- 

 inner levi: thank you mommy for the gift 

 -levi sits back down. he ehars gun fire and looks abck out. that 

guy was  slayer, and was now dead. another gaurd was giving 

that one vampire with the gun anti-venom cause he had a knife 

in his chest- 

 Levi: told ya -heads to his dorm- 

 

 jc; hey Levi. 

 

 -levi waves and flops onto his bed- 

 Levi: they aren't rumors if your wondering 

 

 Jc; Shit. Would that have anything to do with why Laura is 

sobbing her eyes out into Chris's shoulder? 

 

 Levi: no 

 



 Jc: Just wondering -gots back to reading- 

 

 -levi passes out- 

 -the door quickly burst open however- 

 Chris: levi you are a dick! 

 Levi: -muffled by pillow- 

 

 Jc; Oh geeze. Chirs chill! 

 

 Chris: hell no! he has no right to be a bastered! -yanks levi to 

his feet- go say your sorry! 

 Levi: she walks into it -gets a punch to the face- violence isn't 

the answer -hits him again- dude you have anger problems -hits 

again- fuck this hurts 

 

 Jc: He dosen't have to apologize if he dosen't want to. 

 

 Chris: he will if he wants me tos top -keeps punching levi- 

 -levi just keeps making comments- 

 

 Jc: STOP IT! -goes into full form dragging Chirs away from Levi- 

 

 Chris: let me take him out! -struggles then gives up- 

 -levi yawns and goes to bed. he stops himself from crying- 

 

 Jc; Go back to your girlfriend. Hell fuck her a few times. Maybe 

that'll shut you guys up. 



 

 Chris: shut up -walks back to Laura- 

 

 Jc; I hate this. Being caged up. It's driveing me insane. 

 

 Levi: go play outside then -rubs his eyes- 

 Levi: what were the rules anyways? 

 

 Jc; We're not allowed out after five pm. 

 jc; It's five thirty. 

 

 Levi: watch me! -he opens the window and sits in the window 

sill- i'm inside, now outside, now inside, nwo outside 

 -he was leaning in and out- 

 

 -Jc smiles- 

 Jc; This is one of the reasons I like you. 

 

 -levi is silent and rubs his eyes- 

 

 -Jc goes to sleep- 

 

 -levi stays in the window sill- 

 inner levi: alnce is probably is banging some chick yet again 

 

 -lance meanwhile- 

 Lance: I'm sorry. I just can't get the damn thing up. 



 

Girl: come on. just thinkt here is mroe then one of me -grins and 

stroks him- 

 

 Lance's Dick: I....Ahh. Nope. Not gonna happen. 

 Lance; i hate my dick right now. Listen. Lets try again some 

other time. 

 

 Girl: if you can't get it up now there is gonna be no other time 

 

 Lance; then fuck off. -leaves- 

 Inner Lance: why am i in such a bad mood? 

 Lance's Dick: Cause the little guy ain't gettin any. 

 Lance: I seriosuly need to jerk off. 

 -heads to dorm room- 

 Lance; Yo. Jc. Can i borrow one of your magazines? 

 Jc: Sure. 

 

 Levi: ew. he cums on those 

 

 Inner Lance; This is gonna prove it all. 

 lance :That's the idea. 

 

 Levi: remember those are GAY mags. 

 -leans ina nd out of the window again chanting in now out now 

in now out- 

 



 Lance: I need to clarify a couple things in my mind. -grabs a 

magazine and starts jerking off- 

 

 Levi: yes just leave the door open that helps everyone -jc jerks 

off too- oh man i'll be outside if you need me -jumps out the 

window- 

 

 -Lance -goes over and shuts the door before he keeps jerking 

off- 

 Lance: i guess that settles it then. I'm gay. 

 Jc; Congrats. Now clean yourself up and get some sleep. It's 

gonna be another long day. 

 

 -levi meanwhile is sitting in a bush chewing on some random 

branch for fun- 

 -he is in normal form- 

 

 -guards are talking- 

 

 Guard: So any word from your boss? Or is he like mine and 

acting like a total psycho over his kids. 

 

 Gaurd 2: yep. he is gonna hook Lance up with some chick. 

 -levi's ear litterly perk up- 

 

 guard: Really? Which one? 

 



 Gaurd: i beleive ehr name is Laura. the daughter of your boss 

 

 Guard; Oh this is gonna be rich. From what I'm hearing from the 

schoolkids she's been hanging around with this kirkpatrcik kid. 

Think he's bev's son? 

 

 Gaurd 2: damn. thats gonna be messy. jim wants lance married 

soon cause he isn't finding alot fo girls if you get my drift 

 

 Guard: Ahh. You know I've got no problem with gays. But if a 

parent finds out thier son likes men they should just leave it be. 

He shouldn't be trying to get his son to fuck a girl just cause he 

wants an heir. 

 

 Guard 2: it sucks but hey i'm jsut supsoe to watch over him. 

 Guard 2: hey... i've been eharing things around but i think the 

king and queen's son is here at this school 

 Guard 2: why else would this be more secure? just because 

there are mroe council kids? i don't think so 

 

 Guard: That's what I've been hearing too. But those guys are 

masters of disguise. There's no way we can know for sure. 

 

 Guard 2: well if he is here and someone who shouldn't know 

knows..... -makes the sound of someone's throat being cut- 

 -levi gulps- 

 



 Guard; Yeah. Did ya hear? They found a slayer impersonateing 

Randall? 

 

 Guard 2: yeah i did. i saw the whole thing too. a kid said he wa 

sone. i don't get how he knew 

 inner levi: cause i'm special! 

 

 Guard; man and i thought the queen was good at senseing shit. 

 

 Guard 2: wait you don't think.............. 

 

 Guard: There's more than just the royal family who can do it. 

We should go back to our jobs now. 

 

 Guard 2: yeah but only the roayl family is really freakin good at 

it 

 -they go back to their jobs- 

 inner levi: and i thoguht they never would leave 

 -levi stand sup and pops his back. he feels something stuck in 

his butt and pulls it out- 

 Levi: shit! 

 

Levi: i'm getting dizzy............... 

 Levi: 'mary had a little lmab' 

 

 Guard; Hey kid...Oh damnit I think we've got a dart here! 

Simmons! Get some anti venom! 



 

 Levi: ngihty night mommy -hits the ground hard- 

 Guard 2: on it -gets it and injects it into his abdomen- he should 

be wkaing up soon 

 -levi gorans- 

 Levi: dart int he ass ain't cool 

 

 Guard: I've seen weirder shit in my day kid. Now get to bed. It's 

not safe this time of night. 

 

 Levi: chewing on braches is fun so i'm gonna take some to bed -

picks up a few and goe sinto half form climbing the wall and 

back into hsi window- 

 Guard 2: and he is the definit of weird 

 definition 

 

 Guard: We've got no room to talk. You and I are former humans. 

We've can't really say what's weird or not. 

 

 Guard 2: still... chewing on branches? 

 

 -they go back on duty- 

 -meanwhile- 

 Levi: man my gut and butt are gonna be sore tomorro w 

 

 jc: What happened? 

 



 Levi: well i landed in the bush, hearing that lance and Laura are 

gonna get amrried, then when i stood there wa s a dart in my 

butt. must have landed on it. banches taste nummy -chew son 

one- 

 

 Lance; What! 

 Lance: Oh god. Just when I figured out I'm gay. 

 

 Levi: have fun with that -says it with ehr mouth full or bark- 

 -with his mouth full fo bark- 

 

 Jc; Laura's not going to take to kindly to this. Lets hope she and 

Chris don't do anything dumb. 

 

 Levi: they probably will -levi shuts the window and goes into 

bed. they listen to the curnch of bark between his teeth- 

 

 Jc; do you have something against them? Just wondering/ 

 

 Levi: me? no. just have this feeling they will run off when Laura 

finds out who her husband is gonna be -points at lance widly to 

make a suddel hint- 

 

 Lance: I hate my life. 

 Jc; who dosen't. 

 -Lance goes to sleep- 

 



 -levi chews on bark all night. the antivenom made him hiper.. it 

oddly did that to him- 

 

 jc; Try to calm down dude. It's gonna be along day tomorrow. -

goes to sleep- 

 

 -next day- 

 Justin: why is it a long day Jc? 

 

 Jc: Lets just say shit is going down. 

 joey: Care to be more specific? 

 -a scream is heard. Laura slams her things down on the 

breakfast table. You can tell she's holding back tears- 

 

 Chris: whoa what happened?! 

 Justin: i'm guessing you know the shit but we about to find out 

 

 Laura; I got a letter from home this morning. 

 -Jc sips bloodpack- 

 Joey; what's wrong? 

 Laura: My parents promised me to someone. I don;t know who 

but I'm not marrying them! 

 Jc; He's a blond hun. there's your hint. 

 

 -levi sits down at the table. he bounces in hsi seat- 

 Justin: um... levi? you okay? 

 Levi: high 



 

 Jc; what's on your mind? 

 

 Justin: hi to you too 

 

 Jc; He got a hit of anti venom last night. 

 

 Chris: dude you seem............ dude are you high?! 

 

 Joey: That's what he said. 

 

 Justin: what? hgih? antivenom? levi explain 

 Levi: got shot in the bum with a dart. got shot in the bum in the 

dark. 

 

 Joey: .... 

 

 Levi: Laura is marrying lance! can i be your maid of honor 

Laura? 

 

 Laura; SHUT UP LEVI! -starts crying- 

 Joey: Geeze. Marrying twinkle toes? I'd be crying too. 

 Jc: and there's no way out of it? 

 

 Levi: i'm gonna paly the piano at the wedding -starts to sing the 

wedding march- 

 



 -Laura punches Levi- 

 

 -chris hits him square int ehf ac eand he flies back intot eh wall- 

 Chris: SHE SAID TO SHUT UP DICK! 

 -levi htis the ground and doesn't move- 

 Justin: um... i'm gonna go have some tea 

 

 jc: go ahead. 

 

 -justin hurries off- 

 Chris: Laura i won't let you marry him 

 

 -Laura walks away sobbing- 

 

 -chris follows her- 

 -levi still doesn't move- 

 

 jc: -walks over- Levi? 

 

 -he doesn't move- 

 

 Jc: You okay? -pokes him- 

 Jc; Yo dude. Wake up. 

 

 Levi: fuck off -it was a deep growel. he stand sup and walks off 

with his bag- 

 -he goes to his dorm and sits on his bed being sick for the rest of 



the day- 

 -he let teh drugs finally wear off- 

 

 Jc: Fine. 

 -Laura hides in the library for most of the yday- 

 -Joey and the guys provide a cover story for her- 

 

 -that night- 

 -levi walks the halls only wearing sweat pants. he was too alzy 

to put a shirt- 

 -he walks downt he guy halls the girl halls and every hall in the 

building- 

 -some of the girls nearly faint- 

 

 Girls: ohhh! -faint- 

 

 Levi: and one is down for the count 

 -levi couldn't believe he was thinking it but eh wanted to find 

Laura. he wans't making much of an effort to actually find her- 

 

 -there is crying coming from the liberary.- 

 

 Levi: bingo -walks in. another girl faints- 

 Levi: god i'm not THAT hot! 

 

 Laura: -sniff- You'd be suprised what some women find 

attractive. 



 

 Levi: well... i want tos ay i'ms orry for ealier. i was as high as a 

kite. thats what anti-venom does to me. a sidefect that runs in 

my dad's family. its fun in a way. but yeah i usually would of just 

stayed quiet. but at elast you know who the mystery guy is. 

trust me lanc eisn't happy about ti either cause he's gay. don't 

ask me how he found out cause its nasty 

 

 Laura; -sniff- I don't want him. I never wanted him. 

 

 Levi: i can very much tell. 

 -levi scratches his stomach. Laura notises this red line over 

hwere his heart is. it was faint but there- 

 

 Laura; I don't know what I'm going to do. Running is almost 

impossible with all the security. 

 inner Laura; What the? 

 

 Levi: i'm going to go abck and wonder the hall. tally up how 

many girls hit the floor 

 

 Laura: -nods- why are you apologizeing? I thought you didn't 

approve of chris and I being togeather. 

 

 Levi: who said i didn't approve? -truns abck to looka t her- stops 

taring at my scar 

 -its impossible for vampires to ahve scars- 



 

 Laura: Oh. Sorry. It's just that. When chris and i were reading 

that book togeather...I got the impression you didn't approve. 

And you always seemed exasperated whenever he and I were 

togeather. 

 

Levi: cause i had that once 

 -levi leaves- 

 

 Laura; Oh. 

 -Laura curls up and goes back to crying- 

 

 -levi goes down the girls hallway again. a ton fo girls walk otu 

fot eh showers only in their towels- 

 Levi: good evening ladies 

 

 -one girls towel drops- 

 Gril: eek! 

 

 Levi: i'm gay darling -picks up her towel and covers her- not hot 

to me 

 -chris coems down the hall- 

 Chris: levi where is Laura? 

 

 -the girl looks disheartened and leaves- 

 

 Levi: think that girl wanted me to be striaght. why do you ask? 



 Crhis: cause you owe her an apology! 

 Levi; i already gave it to her 

 Chris: well you owe me one 

 Levi: no i don't. if anything you owe me one 

 Chris: i ahve a better idea. i'm gonna chase you and kick your 

ass for always being a total dick to her 

 Levi: i don't like that diea too much 

 -chris takes off after hima nd levi runs- 

 -they skid down halls- 

 

Laura; Chris stop it! 

 

 Chris: his ass is mine! 

 

 Laura: Chris leave him alone! 

 

 -chris stops running and levi pants- 

 Laura; Chris please. Baby. I don't want anymore trouble. Lets 

just go. 

 

 -chris hugs her- 

 Chris: okay. okay. 

 -levi groans and puts his hand over hsi ehart- 

 

 -Laura and Chris go.- 

 

 inner elvi: god even thought it isn't there anymroe it aches 



when ever is ee them 

 together 

 -levi keeps walking down halls- 

 

 -Lance is helping himself to a midnight snack- 

 

 -levi walks into the cafiteria area and sits down in a corner- 

 

 Lance; Blooddoll? 

 

 -levi looks up- 

 

 -Lance is sucking on a human's neck.- 

 

 Levi: thats sick 

 

 Lance; Want some? -holds it up- 

 

 Levi: i don't drink from a human. the whole blood doll thing is 

holding them again their will 

 

 Lance: Sure. -puts the human on the ground.- 

 

 -levi leans back and rubs a finger up and down his chest- 

 Levi: is it just me or is it hot 

 

 Lance: It's always warm here. 



 Lance: What's with the scar? I thought that we didn't get those 

things? 

 

 Levi: -looks down- there are some cases though.... 

 Levi: its there cause it isn't fully healed. its missing something 

 

 Lance; Ahh. Okay. I won't pry any further. 

 

 Levi: yeah cause you might puke 

 

 lance: as it is I already feel like it. 

 

 Levi: then puke that way -points away from him- 

 

 Lance; Metaphorically speaking. You tell me how it feels. Being 

stuck with a chick you don't even think is cute. 

 

 Levi: Laura hates it too 

 

 Lance; We both hate it. But what choice do we have? and what 

options are there?  

 Lance; -sigh- No matter. anywyas what's keeping you up? 

 

 Levi: nightmare.......... 

 

 Lance: we all get those. 

 



 Levi: you try having mine then 

 

 Lance: Sure. 

 

Levi: i think you would do mroe then puke 

 

 Levi: enouhg chit chat. i want a doughnut -walks intot eh 

ktichena dn checks the fridge- 

 

 Lance; I'll see you later. -goes to the dorm- 

 

 -levi eats the chocolate covered doughnut holes - 

-the next morning- 

Joey: Morning all 

Lance; meh 

Joey: what's your problem? 

Lance: Couldn't sleep last night 

 

Justin: wonder why. i notised you hang out with us mroe now 

 

Lance; You guys don't piss me off as much as the rest of the 

school. 

Lance: that and you guys don't care that I'm gay. 

 

-they walk intot eh cafitera. levi was asleep in the conrer- 

 

Lance; Looks like he was out here all night. 



Jc; he does that sometimes. hey. Where's Chris and Laura? 

 

Justin: beats me 

 

-meanwhile- 

Laura: You sure this is going to work? -they're at the airport- 

 

Chris: i hope baby 

Chris: we have the tickets so... let do this. we'll come back as 

soon as possible 

 

Laura: Okay. but don't you think we should go into hideing? 

 

Chris: we have school and firends 

Chris: justin, joey, jc, lance 

 

Laura; We can get our ged. And we can send a few emails to the 

guys. 

Person over speakers: flight 324 is now ready to board. 

 

Chris: thats us 

Laura: Lets go. 

Chris: we marry then we come abck. we will fight until they 

accept us. if it doesn't work then we hide 

-they board the plane- 

 

-at the school- 



Joey: i'm sure they're fucking somewhere. 

 

-levi was mumbling in his sleep- 

 

-Lance leans in to listen- 

 

Justin: maybe they ran off 

Levi: Ewan... please... i'm ready 

 

Inner lance; -to himself- eh? 

 

Levi: i love you... i don't care i f we are 12... please? 

 

inner Lance: -to himself- I see. so this might explain why he's 

such a dick. 

 

Levi: Ewan how could you! -it was louder now and justin looks at 

him- 

Justin: who? 

 

Lance: shh. 

Lance; -whispering- Levi. You're haveing a dream. It's okay. 

We're right here. 

 

Levi: i gave you my heart..... and you ripped it to shreads......... 

 

 



Lance; levi. It's okay. Wake up. 

 

Levi: ewan don't.... please don't touch me....... 

Levi: what are you.......... NO! -levi shoots awake panting- 

 

Lance; it's okay dude. It was just a dream. 

 

-levi pushes his way out of the cafiteria walking the halls again- 

Justin: just leave him alone 

 

Jc: That might be best. 

 

-justin sits down- 

Justin: who the fuck si Ewan? sounds foreign 

 

joey: Whever he was it sounds like he hurt Levi bad. 

-meanwhile- 

Chris: we are married! 

 

Laura: Finally. -kisses him hard- 

 

-chris kisses her back- 

Chris: come on lets head back 

 

Person: make one move and you both die. -a gun is pointed at 

thier heads- 

 



Chris: um... okay 

inner chris: guns won't hur tus 

 

person; Names? 

Laura: ReLaura. 

 

Chris: Chris 

 

Person: It's them alright. Yo Jake! 

Jake: yeah? 

 

Person: Looks like that vampire scumbag Ewan was right. There 

were a couple council kids here. come on. The boss is gonna 

want these brats. 

 

Chris: meep 

 

Laura: Oh god. -clings to Chirs- 

 

Jake: got it -grabs them and drags them off- 

 

-elsewhere- 

 

-levi was chewing on a branch in his dorm room taking a 

shower- 

inner levi: stupid dad for being half lycan. some doggies traits 

here 



 

-there is an announcement over the intercom but the shower 

muffles it- 

 

Levi: okay i got to go to rehab for stick chewing -throws the stick 

in the trash and shuts the shower off drying off- 

 

Jc: Damnit! -throws book to the ground- There's 500 bucks 

down the drain. 

 

Levi: huh? -walks in- 

 

Jc; A couple of kids went missing. they're cancelled the dance. 

and all other activites too. 

 

Levi: goody 

-suddenly levi's head really ehards and its Laura dn chris 

screaming help- 

Levi: shit -rubs his temples- 

 

Lance; And it dosen't help that we all have to stay in our dorm 

rooms until the 'danger' has passed. 

Jc: levi? What's up? 

 

Levi: Laura and chris won't stop scremaing in my ehad for help 

 

Lance: eh? 



Jc; What sort of trouble did they get themselves into this time? 

 

inner levi to Laura and chris: what the hell happened? 

inner chris: we went to canada and got married 

 

Inner Laura; These men. they grabbed us. Theirs a vampire with 

them. 

 

Levi: they got kidnapped after running away to canda to get 

married 

 

Inner Laura: there are a few other vapires with us. The men 

keep looking at us strangely. 

Lance; wow. 

Jc: and they call me crazy. 

 

Levi: they ahve other vampires. guys those are the kdis who 

went missing! wait... who else is missing? 

inner chris: soem of these kids are froms chool too. we are all 

coucil emember's kids 

 

Lance; I don't know. They won't give us names. 

 

Levi: counsil memebers. their kids. wodnerful 

Levi: lance you might be next 

 

Inner Laura: Please help us. We don't know what they...Wait. 



what are you doing!? Let go of me! KYAAAAAAA! 

Lance: I'm screwed. 

 

Levi: fuck she cans cream! 

-levi geos to his dresser and pulls out jeans boxers and a shirt- 

 

Jc; never thought Chris would be into screamers. 

 

Levi: i'm no help so i'm gonna go to class 

 

Lance; We need to help them! 

 

Levi: i can't! like i know anything 

 

Jc: So you're just going to let them suffer? 

 

inner chris: levi... shit let go of her! levi the guy leading this si 

named ewan! -chris cuts out quickly with a yelp- 

-levi sits down on his bed looking pained- 

-lots of memeories run through hsi ehad........- 

Levi: i'm an idiot.................. 

 

Lance: How so? 

 

Levi: just goa way. i'm not talking -he finishes getting dressed- 

 

Jc: You're not an idiot. You're just a coward. A coward who won't 



do the right thing cause he's scared. 

-Jc gets up and leaves the room- 

 

Levi: yep thank you jc 

 

Lance; So you're gonna let those people kill Laura and Chris? 

 

Levi: i can't go find them 

 

Lance: You can try. Trying is better than doing nothing. You 

know. I was starting to like you a bit. now...Now that's all gone. -

he storms out- 

 

Levi: whatever -curls up on his bed- 

Levi: Ewan... you used me... you used me even mroe then I 

thought 

-meanwhile- 

Justin: hey Jc. whats up? 

Justin: i'm pissed about the dance 

 

Jc: Levi needs to get over his pain. and we know where chris 

and Laura are. They've been kidnapped. Apparently they eloped 

but got dragged off before they could make it to thier 

honeymoon. 

 

Justin: oh geeze 

 



Jc; And Levi is being a baby and not doing a damn thing. He's a 

heartless monster who needs to die. 

 

Justin: wow 

 

Joey: Dude you don't really mean that. 

 

jc: I'm just pissed at him. I know he had a shitty past. But he 

can't let that get in his way. I've had my share of bad times. 

 

Levi: yeah i'm heartless alright -pops up out of no where almost- 

 

Joey: what do you want? 

 

Levi: you all ahve a heartbeat right? 

Justin: yeah -feels his chest- yep. thumpt hump 

 

Jc; The majority of the world does. 

 

Levi: 3 years ago i went to the LA Vampire Junior Academy. I 

was eleven and very popular. everyone knew about who iw as 

and i was so happy. i was in my favorite sports, iw as doing well 

in school, and i had tons of friends, i had a boyfriend................. 

 

joey: Okay... 

 

Levi: year later when i'm 12 and we had been dating for a year i 



asked him if he would make love to me. i loved him with 

everything i had. so we did. he laid me ont eh ebd and we made 

sweet sweet love. next day at school everyone was whispering 

behind my backa dn giving me death galres. i enver told anyone 

iw as gay. no one knew i ahd a boyfriend. well my boyfriend had 

told everyone that i raped his sorry ass and that i was crazy 

saying how much i loved him with everything i had 

 

Jc; that sucks. 

 

Levi: i found himt alking with my friends. they all palnned it. 

they ahted me and wanted me to suffer. oh thats not the wrose 

aprt. i screamed and sobbed at ewan for doing this to me. he just 

hcuckles and pulls out a knife and my 'friends' pin me to the 

ground 

 

Joey: I'm not likeing where this is going. 

 

Levi: he says "did i rip your heart out?" he cuts open my chest. 

"did i rip it t shreads?" he cut out my heart and stabbed it. i felt 

everything even when ti wasn't in me. then they threw it int eh 

trasha dn walked off. i healed..... barly 

 

Lance; that explains alot. 

 

Levi: run home and burst threw the door with my chest partly 

still open. my mom enarly passed out and is obbed my eyes out 



explaining everything that had happened to me. my chest 

healed over but my ehar it gone and the scar is there - until my 

heart is put back. i didn't want it back. 

 

jc; So you'd rather be a total jackass for life? 

 

Levi: now you can say how much fo a dick i am and how much of 

a socialess jerk and basterd ive been but............................. IT 

WAY BETTER THEN WHAT I AHD! 

Justin: wow............ 

 

Lance: I'm sorry that happened to you. You didn't deserve that. 

 

Levi: the whole time iw as with him i tlked alot about what was 

going on witht eh vampires. i screwe dup big time ebcause he is 

the one leading this whoel thing witht eh slayers. he used me so 

bad and i can't face him... i cna't and i won't 

-tears fall from hsi eye and he wipes them away as they appear- 

eyes 

 

Lance; you will. You're going to get closeure. 

 

-levi shakes his head and walks back to his room- 

 

Lance: -sigh- You leave me no choice then. -knocks levi on the 

back of the head knocking him out- 

 



-he htis the floor like a dead weight- 

Justin:w aht was that for! 

 

Lance; Come on guys. We've got a flight to catch. 

Jc; Wow.. 

 

Justin: creepy 

 

Joey; but we've got no idea where they are. 

Lance; Lets start in Canada. 

Jc; uh... 

 

-levi groans- 

 

Joey: Justin? YOu're opinion? 

 

Justin: i'm too shocked right now 

 

-Lance grabs Levi and drags him off- 

 

-rememebr that they are all sophomores- 

 

Joey: oh my god. 

 

Justin: what? 

 

Joey: i can't belive I'm actually going along with this. 



 

Justin: same here. come on 

 

-they go- 

-a couple hours later- 

 

-levi finally wakes up- 

 

Jc: You think they've notcied we're gone yet? 

 

Levi:w hat......... where am i? what happened? 

 

Lance: We'll we're on the plane. 

Joey; We're on our way to cananda. 

 

Levi: i can easily jump off of this plane and fly back ya know! 

 

Lance; I'll knock you out first. 

Joey: We're gonna get this chapter of your life over and done 

with. 

 

-levi scrambles away from them- 

Levi: no. staya way from me. 

 

Lance: Why are you so against getting back at him? 

 

Levi: i'm not that kind of eprson thats why! 



Justin: sorry dude -htis him int eh abck of the ehad again- 

 

Lance: It's for his own good. 

Jc: so are we agreed on the plan? 

 

Justin: sadly -picks levi's body up and palces it next to him- 

Justin: i hope his parents don't fidn out we did this to him 

 

Lance; They'll get over it. Besides. If they give us any trouble 

we'll just explain the situation to them. they know the laws. 

Lance: A heart for a heart. 

Jc: really? 

Lance: Yeah. 

 

Justin: huh? 

 

Lance; Well technically for what Ewan did he could be killed. 

You see. Just hursting Levi isn't enought to get him arrested. 

but ripping out his heart and throwing it away is grounds for it. 

He'll have to give up his own heart. And give to levi. 

 

Justin: oh. you think levi would take it? 

 

Lance; We'll just knock him out. 

Jc: Won't the heart have to be purified? 

 

Justin: we can't force levi to take his heart 



 

Lance: we can find a witch to do the job. 

Lance; then what should we do? 

 

Justin:t here is alot of emotional stuff going onf ro Levi and you 

guys of oviously ignoring it. he's hurt ya know! lance if you 

really like him you'd be treating him alot better 

 

Lance: Should we just let him suffer? 

 

Justin:t hena gain i hit him on the freakin head 

 

Lance: what do you suggest we do? 

 

Justin: you can help him in a different way lance! 

 

Lance: How! YOu're not telling me! 

 

Justin: don't force him into all this cause then guess what? levi 

ahtes your guts and is emotional scared MORE! 

 

Lance: Fine! I just want to help him! 

--Lance punches a wall- 

 

Justin: i don't know how lance oaky? your the only one who 

really wants to help him 

Justin: i'm just coming along to save chris's ass 



 

Lance; I JUST WANT TO FUCKING HELP HIM! EVERYONE 

SAYS I'M DOING IT WRONG BUT HOW ABOUT INSTEAD OF 

TELLING ME WHAT I'M DOING WRONG YOU TELL ME HOW TO 

DO SOMETHING RIGHT!  

 

Justin: thats the thing YOU AHVE TO FIGURE OUT THE RIGHT 

WAY YOURSELF! 

 

-the plane lands- 

 

Justin: i just think this way is very stupid and probably gonna 

give elvi brain damage picks up elvi throwing him over his 

shoulder- 

 

Lance: Shut up. 

-they get off the plane- 

Lance; Leave levi here. this is obviously pointless. 

 

Justin: oh okay -drops levi tot he floor- 

 

Jc; Don't tell me you're giving up on him. 

Lance; well that seems to be the only thing I can do. I'm starting 

to get a crush on him but HE FUCKIN HATES ME AND I DON'T 

KNOW WHAT TO DO! -he storms off- 

-Joey sighs and writes down a quick note to Levi leaveing it in 

Levi's hand- 



 

Justin: wowo Jc i think eh takes after you in the flaming area -

mimks a tantrum- 

-justin follwos after lance- 

 

jc; Justin. Now is not the time. 

 

-an hour later- 

Levi: fuck i hurt. dude they don't realize i might get brain 

damagE? -stumbles to his feet and then stis down heavily- huh? 

-looks at his hand- a note. figured they leave em UNCONCIOUS 

ONT HE FLOOR OF AN AIRPORT! -reads- 

 

Levi. Dude we're sorry. Lance and Justin had an argument on 

the way here. Lance really wants to help you get better but he's 

not doing it right. He got frustrated. He really does care about 

you. We're gonna try and save chris and Laura. You can help if 

you want. You can go home if you want. the choice is yours. 

 

Levi: joey is the sane one. jc is the flamer. lance is the angry one. 

justin is the dork. 

-levi throws the ntoe away and rubs his head- 

-meanwhile- 

 

Jc; No luck. I've tried asking the people at the chruch they got 

married in. But they didn't remeber a damn thing. anyone here 

have any powers that can help in this situation? 



 

Justin: nope. 

 

joey: Nada. 

Lance; I sadly no. 

Jc: Wait a minute. Laura can send visions to people. Maybe if we 

try and contact her she can tell us. 

 

Justin: oaky. here i'll try -tries to summond Laura- 

 

-he gets a reply.- 

Jc; You getting anything? 

 

Justin: yeah i did 

 

-the vision she sends if screaming and several men raping her 

and what looks like an old government building is- 

Joey: what did you get? 

 

Justin: oh god. they were.......... well raping here. is there an old 

government building here? 

 

Old man; Just the old sanitation building. What would you kids 

want with that? 

 

Justin: just want to check it out. come on guys 

 



Lance: okay. 

-they get there. it's heavily guarded by slayers- 

 

Justin: shit 

Justin: what do we do? we can't transform cause its sunny here 

Justin: i don't want tod eal with blisters 

 

Jc: maybe....-looks at Lance- 

Lance: what? 

Jc; You're a council member's kid. 

 

Justin: oh boy 

Justin: pretend your parents are dragging you to your wedding 

-drags lance off witht eh guys- 

 

Lance: LET GO OF ME YOU JACKASSES! 

Joey: shut it vampire! 

 

inner justin: harsh 

 

Guard: Got another one? 

Inner Lance; it works. 

 

Justin: yep 

 

Guard: Fine. Get him in. 

 



-justin hodls tightly to him- 

-justin drags him inside and they hurry in- 

-they hide ina tiny room- 

Justin: nice. now i know what to expect when your aprents force 

you to amrry 

 

Lance; Okay. Lets go. 

Joey: I'll be sure to not cross you. 

 

-they sneak down the halls- 

-meanwhile- 

levi: damn it. hwo am i ssupsoe tog et in? 

-levi sits behind a bush and chews on a branch- 

Levi: why am i doing this? 

 

guard 1: How long are we gonna be stuck here? 

 

Guard 2: i don't know. come on lets take a nap 

-leans against the wall falling asleep- 

 

Guard 2: Sure. I wanna bang that bitch again. Watch that guy 

suffer while watching. 

-goes to sleep- 

 

Levi: oh boy.................... 

-the other guards pass out too- 

-levi scurries in- 



Levi: now what? 

-meanwhile- 

Justin: where are we again? 

 

Lance; I dunno. 

Joey: Just go in the direction where you hear bad stuff 

happening. 

-a slayer comes down the hall- 

 

Justin: hide! 

-they scramble into a room- 

-they peek out the mini window- 

Levi: excuse me sir? -says it in a nerdy voice- 

 

Lance; eh? 

 

Justin: who si that? 

 

Joey; Oh hey Levi. 

 

Slayer; yeah? what? 

 

Levi: do you know where the prisoners are being kept? i'm lost 

 

Slayer: -sigh- fine. last door on the right. Though how you plan 

on haveing your way with that girl I'll never know. 

 



Levi: your sick -says it in his normal tone- 

 

Slayer; wait a second... 

 

-levi jumps up grabbing a pipe ont eh ceiling. he hangs from it 

and kicks with his feet right into hsif ace- 

Levi: sweet dreams -runs down the hall- 

 

Slayer; agh! -falls- 

Joey: lets go. 

-they run out- 

 

-levi bursts into the rooma nd shuts the door quickly locking it 

so no one else cna get it- 

Levi: surrpised the others aren't ehre yet. hole crap naked 

Laura 

 

Jc; shit. 

 

Levi: and other girls 

 

-Laura is tied down to a table he legs cuffed so that they're apart. 

chris is curled in a ball tied down and beathen to a pulp.- 

Girl; Please help us. 

 

Levi: that table is very gross. and i will -goes into half form- 

alrighty then -start sto let epople free- 



 

-Laura gets off the table pulling off the gag that was on her- 

Girl: thank you 

 

CHris: -muffles- 

 

-knocking- 

 

Levi: i now think slayers are really nasty 

 

joey: Yo. Let us in! 

 

Levi: oh -goes and unlocks it going abck to untying girls and 

guys- 

 

jc; Okay. Get some clothes on ladies and lets go. 

 

Guy: thanks man - gasps- dude your.......... your magesty -bows 

the best he can- 

Levi: i'm not king 

Girl: its the rpince 

Levi: no i'm not! 

Guy: eys you are you went tos choolw ith me rememebr? 

Levi: not helping 

 

Lance; Everyone focus on the issue at hand. You can thank him 

later. Lets focus on getting you all home! 



Voice; Oh I'm afraid that won't be happening. 

 

-levi's body trembles at the voice- 

 

Ewan: Long time no see Levi. Still as pathetic as ever I see. 

Lance: You son of a bitch! -goes to attack but Joey stops him- 

 

Justin: what the hell do you think your doing dude? 

 

Lance; I'M GONNA BEAT THAT SON OF A BITCH TO A PULP! 

 

-ewan torments levi but touching him lightly and sensitively on 

the arms and neck. evli shivers- 

 

Chris: -muffles again- 

 

-Lance meanwhile is trying to get at ewan- 

Jc; Oh sorry dude. -goes over and ungags chirs- 

 

Chris: finally! Ewan Justin asked you a question -goes to Laura 

holding her tightly- 

 

-Laura is crying into his chest...again- 

 

-chris hands her her clothes- 

 

Ewan; What is wrong with me? I simply got angry. I can't stand 



al the rules of our kind. I wanted it to go back to the way it was. i 

wanted the power for myself. 

Ewan: But in order to do that I needed to get close to the royals. 

Jc: You were an evil ten yearold. 

 

-levi chokes a sobs but hides it- 

 

Ewan: so I hurt the heir to the throne. I hoped he would die. But 

it appears I was wrong. Oh well. Now I can finish the job! 

Lance; TOUCH HIM AND YOU DIE! 

-lance breaks free from Joey and tackles Ewan going into full 

form- 

 

-levi rips lance off of him instatly- 

Levi: don't kill him! 

Everyone in the room: WHAT? 

 

Lance; Levi he caused you so much pain. he desrves to die. 

 

Levi: not yet. you'll be tried for murder. not yet -ewan quickly 

grabs levi and drags himf romt eh room running somehwere- 

-levi is screamign to be let go- 

 

Lance: LEVI! 

 

Justin: fuck! 

-they runa fter them- 



 

Laura: Chris go with them. I'll be okay. 

 

Chris: gets these peopel out of ehre baby -kisses her deeply and 

rusn after them- 

 

Lance: levi! -is speeding down the hall after ewan- 

 

-ewan throws levi into a corner and has his slayers get ready to 

fire darts- 

Levi: meep 

 

Lance: nO! 

-Lance skids in front of Levi his arms streached out- 

Ewan: So you've got a death wish? Fine. You can die with the 

brat. 

 

Levi: lance your being really stupid right now 

 

Lance: So I should let you die? Nuh uh. 

 

Levi: you'll just die with me that works perfectly 

 

Lance; I'm not going to let them hurt you! 

-Joey and the others start tackleing slayers- 

 

-but a couple are able to fire. levi shoves lance away and they all 



hit him- 

 

Lance: You idiot! 

 

Justin: damnit! 

levi: better me then you! 

-gets dizzy- 

 

Lance: No! -runs to levi.- Don't go. Please. Don't go.  

 

-levi picks up a dart- 

levi: move 

 

Inner Lance; I nevergot to tell him how I felt. 

 

-levi stumbles over to ewan- 

 

-Lance moves- 

 

Levi: okay so i'm gonna die right now 

 

Ewan: Good. 

 

Levi: i don't wish for you to feel what i felt 

 

Ewan: still as soft hearted as ever I see. 

 



Levi: i think hell will be enoguh -stabs the dart into his chest- 

Levi: brun hell you ROTTEN BASTERED! 

 

Ewan: AAAAAAAAAAAAAAGGGGGGGGGGGGGGHHHHHHH! 

 

-stumbles against the wall- 

 

Joey: Somebody get some antivenom now! 

Jc: Ewan is a vampire...Or was. He's got to have some. 

 

Levi: its too late 

 

Lance; No! 

 

-levi blinks- 

 

-Jc digs around for the antivenom- 

 

Levi: yeah things end horribly 

 

Jc: here we are. -throws it at Lance- Catch! 

 

-levi pulls out each dart one by one- 

 

Lance: Levi hold on! -injetion! 

 

-its too late- 



-levi htis the floor and lays next to ewan- 

 

Lance: damnit! Levi I love you. 

 

Levi: i figured that much 

 

Lance; Please. Live.  

 

-levi nods- 

Levi: okay -stand sup- 

 

Lance; wha? -looks shocked- 

 

Levi: that day when i ahdthat dart in my butt? and iw as really 

high all day? well i was but there was another reason 

 

Jc: do tell. 

 

Justin: holy crap its a miricle 

Levi: justin knows 

Justin: he's now a hybrid! 

 

Laura: I got the last of them out of here. Oh levi. YOu're alive. 

Good. 

 

Justin: the injection didn't kill him. it got into his systema dn the 

anti-venom was given to late but even he didn't know. 



Levi: i was tranforming the entire day 

Levi: so yeah. i realized a few secodns ago that i was because i 

was perfectly fine 

 

Lance; yes! -hugs Levi- i was so scared. 

 

-counsil memebrs flood intot eh building along with the king and 

queen- 

Levi: that was the point 

 

King: Search the entire area! 

 

Jim: lance thank god you are oaky! 

 

Queen: levi! -runs to him hugging him- Oh my baby boy. You're 

safe! -kisses him repeatedly- 

 

Levi: mom! 

-tries tog et away- 

 

-Laura shrinks into the shadows- 

Queen:I'm a mother. This is my job. 

 

-chris goes upt o ehr hugging her from behind- 

Chris: don't worry 

Levi: bleck -wipes ht elistick off of him- he was the one behidn it 

if your wondering -pointing to ewan's body ont he floor 



 

Queen: He shall be fed to the crows.  

Jc: that's more than what he desevers. 

 

Justin: what about that heart deal? 

 

Queen; We can find a donor. Many vapires were organ donors. 

 

Justin: no there was that thing Lance said that because ewan 

cut out elvi's ehart ewan's heart is cut out and given to levi 

 

Queen: that's right. 

King: Salvage that bastards body. 

 

-levi holds onto his mom- 

Levi: he sued me even mroe then i thought 

 

-a few council members cut open ewans body and extract the 

heart- 

 

Levi: but i still love him is that wrong? 

-levi takes a knife and pulls off his shirt looking at his mom- 

 

Queen: no. things like this happen.  

 

-levi sighs and cuts open hsi own chest, despite the horrible 

pain, and puts ewans heart right where his once was- 



-it attaches tot eh vessels and begins to beat- 

 

Laura: Oh my god. 

 

-it was black but now its very red- 

 

Joey: wow... 

 

Justin: eww 

 

Lance; cool. 

 

-levi's chest heals up and there isn't a scar- 

 

Jc: .............. 

 

Levi: i feel....................... 

 

Queen: yes dear. -kisses his head again- 

 

Levi: different. Ewan is litterlly a part of me 

-drops the knife onto ewan's crotch- 

-justin pukes- 

 

Jc; serves the asshole right. 

Lance; ..... 

Inner Lance: do I ask him out? Or wait/ 



 

-levi sighs- 

Levi: i feel whole 

Levi: cna i go abckt os chool now i need a frekain nap 

 

King: Yes that would be best. 

Laura: Chris?...What do we do? 

 

Chris: tell them. or run really fast 

Jim: Lance have you met your fience yet? 

 

Laura: The latter sounds alot easier. My parents aren't going to 

take kindly to this. 

Lance; Yeah. Dad. I'm gay. 

 

Jim: what?! 

Chris: i thinkt he amrriage is gonna not happen 

 

Lance: I found it hard to belive myself...but I'm just not 

interested in women. Besides. My 'fiance' is already married. 

Laura: Chris lets run. Now. 

 

CHris: yes lets -her dad is giving him the death galre- 

Levi: stop! 

-chris stops- 

 

-Laura stops and nearly trips- 



 

-levi goes over to Laura's dad- 

Levi: okay you want the ebst for your daughter right? 

 

b-dad: Yes. That's why I arraned for her to be with Lance. 

 

Levi: alnce isn't the best for ehr. Chris is. they lvoe each other so 

much. i can't explain it. i felt what they had once but hopfuly i 

feel it againa nd for the rest of my life 

Levi: they are so commited they ran off to canada and married 

and were going to hide from you. 

 

King: I think it's time yours and bev's families put this silly feud 

behind you two. 

B-Dad: Sigh. Go on you two. 

 

Chris: you mean it? 

 

B-Dad: Go on! -goes to him- Take care of my little girl for me. 

 

Chris: thank you sir. i won't elt anything bad happen to her 

-chris is stills cared shitless- 

 

Laura: Lets go. 

 

Levi: now Jim. what is so wrong about being gay? your son is 

happy. thats what you want for him right? 



 

B-Dad: i'll call a car for you two. 

 

Jim: yeah... i do. 

Levi: you'll still ahve grandbabies sooner or later. cerigate or 

adoption ya know 

 

Lance; Dad...please. 

 

Jim: just... be smart. how am i going tot ell your mather this? 

 

Lance; maybe later this evening when she's done doing the 

dishes. 

 

Jim: that would be good 

-he hugs his son- 

Jim: so um... i can tell you like someone else. who is it? 

-levi puts his shirt back on- 

 

Lance: -points to Levi- Please don't kill me. 

 

-levi looks at lance- 

Jim: well i think yuor mom would like it if you became king one 

day 

 

Queen; awww. You'd look so cute togeather! 

 



Levi: mom! 

 

King: Honey please. 

 

-levi blushes a bit- 

 

Queen; I'm sorry. Just the hormone overload. You can thank 

levi's baby sister for that. 

 

Levi: wait what? 

 

king: Your mother is pregnant. 

 

Levi: dear god THANKFULLY I AM AWAY FROM HOME! 

 

Jc: Uh...shouldn't we be heading back to school now? 

Joey: yeah. 

 

Levi: yes! -hurries away from his prego mother- 

 

-by the time they get back to school it's dark out- 

 

Levi: i think Laura and chris are having fun on their honeymoon 

 

Jc; Yeah. Her dad sent them to this Island somewhere. 

Lance: Lucky bastards. 

 



-levi nods- 

Levi: no more guards! 

Justin: ayay! freedom! 

 

Joey: Yeah. Now that the upriseing is over. 

 

-levi puts his hand on his heart- 

 

Jc; This means the dance is back on! 

Lance: Wanna go Levi? 

 

Levi: oh..... um sure. that would be nice 

 

Lance: yes! 

 

-levi chuckles- 

Justin: lets get inside -runs inside with jc. joey walks- 

-levi holds lance's hand- 

Levi: its soft 

 

Lance: You hand is warm. Sorry I was such an ass to you. 

 

Levi: i use to be very cold without a heart. in more ways then 

one 

 

Lance: Lets get some food. There's no hurry. 

 



levi: i ahve other plans 

 

Lance; Like what? 

 

-levi pulls lance to him and places his ahdns on his waist. he 

kisses him not wanting to let go- 

 

Inner Lance: I can live with this. -holds Levi kissing him- 

 

-few weeks later at the dance- 

levi: i hate that everyone knwos who i am now -pouting int he 

corner watching jc and jsutin dance crazily- 

 

Joey: And she's not pregnant! Bravo Chirs nice job! 

Lance: Come on Levi. Lets dance. 

CHris: shut up joey -hodls Laura- 

Levi: i can't dance. trust me your not the only person who has 

asked 

-another girl runs over and asks him- 

 

Laura: He's gay hun. It's not gonna happen! 

 

Levi: i can't dance either 

-the girl pouts and walks off- 

Levi: i feel bad about that. i actually ahve a heart! as you can see 

ewan's heart has actually brought my old self back. without one 

i am missing emotions 



 

Lance; i like you better with it. 

 

-levi pulls lance into hsi lap wrapping his arms around hsi waist- 

 

Lance: I like cuddleing. We should go somewhere cold for 

chirstmas break. 

 

Levi: yes we should 

 

Lance; Maybe Canada. I hear they have awesome slopes there. 

 

Levi: Utah is still int eh US though 

 

Lance: Okay. 

 

-levi rests his ear against lance's chest hearing his heartbeat- 

 

Lance: You feel nice and warm. 

 

Levi: okay maybe i can try a few moves on the dancefloor. but 

can all of you cure a little question i've always been having? 

Chris: ask away 

 

Laura; Sure. 

Lance; What is it? 

 



Levi: you guys really do care about me right? and your never 

going to hurt me on purpose? 

Justin: hell no -came off the dancefloor with jc- 

 

Laura: No. 

 

Chris: fuck no. your the funniest guy i've met 

 

lance; never. 

Joey: No. Why? 

 

Levi: just wanted to be sure ya know 

 

Laura: I'm not likeing where this is going. 

Lance; what's going on Levi? 

 

Levi: you know with ewana nd my old school it hrut so much. i 

came ehre and jc was off the bat the only guy who would 

actually talk with me no matter how much i tried to stay away 

from hsi flaming ass. i just wanted to make sure that i'm not 

dreaming all this that i can actually ahve a great life again 

 

Jc; Of course you can. 

 

Levi: okay. 

-levi pushes lance off of him- 

Levi: elts dance 



 

Lance; yay! -drags levi onto the dance floor- 

 

-its a slow song- 

Chris: come on wife -drags Laura out- 

Justin: round five jc -drags him- 

 

Joey: Here goes nothing. -walks up to kelly- May I have this 

dance? 

 

Kelly: -smiles- i thgouht you'd never ask! 

 

Joey: Lets go. -takes her onto the dancefloor- 

 

Kelly: i heard from a friend that you asked me tot eh dance on 

the chalk board in 3rd period. i was sick that day 

 

Joey: You're right. i did. Sorry. 

 

Kelly: i kept trying to find you but before i did someone else 

asked me. and they never showed up tonight 

 

Joey: Jackass. 

 

Kelly: yeah he is 

-meanwhile- 

 



Laura: Chris? How are we gonna handle the blue moon? 

 

Chris: ahh you havne't steped on my toes yet 

Chris: huh? oh um... like i do every eyar 

 

Laura: I;m not that big of a klutz. And what do you do every 

year? 

 

Chris: i'm a bat vampire. blue moon doesn't effect me like other 

vampires 

 

Laura; oh...-bites her lip- Can you just makes sure I don't do 

anything horrible. 

 

Chris: sure baby -kisses her forehead- 

-meanwhile- 

Justin: jc are you wearing underwear? 

 

Jc: nope -grins- 

 

Justin: i'm a virgin still. and we are both 15. well i'm 16 in 

january and you turn 16 in august 

 

Jc; Well you can lose your virginity but you'll still have the box 

it came in. 

 

Justin:w ait huh? 



 

jc; You lose your virginity but keep the box it came in. you still 

have an ass. 

 

Justin: i'm not ready to loose it jc. i know your freakin horny on 

elgs but... i'm not ready yet 

 

Jc: Okay. I've been ready for a long time but I can wait. 

 

Justin: thank you -rests his head on his shoulder- 

-meanwhile- 

Levi: do i suck at dancing? 

 

Lance; Chris is worse. Look at him -nods in chris's direction- i 

swear why did Laura choose that guy? 

 

Levi: why did I choose Ewan? 

Levi: you can't question people 

 

Lance; Point taken. 

 

Levi: they are in love. they were destined for each other sicne 

they were kids basically. they had oral sex at ten! 

 

Lance: yeah. That takes guts. I've never really belived in the 

idea of soul mates but knowing these guys it kinda changes my 

mind on it. 



 

-levi nods and rests his ahdns on lance's shoulder- 

 

Lance; I love you. -kisses levi- 

 

Levi: i know 

 

Lance; Wanna dissapear for a bit? 

 

Levi: we need to talk 

 

Lance: Sure. What about? 

 

Levi: first of all i'm not ready to say i love you. second of all i'm 

15 and i'm not going to do what i did at 12 for a very long time. 

i'm too young and i feel i should mroe older when i'm mroe 

amture about it... and when we can make love to each other 

 

Lance: Okay. i was just suggesting a make out session but okay. 

 

Levi: even that -levi rests his ehad against lance's chest- i don't 

want to screw this up. i'm scared and i jsut want to knwo that we 

are gonna be alot more then what i had with ewan. i was young 

and really stupid 

 

Lance; You're allowed to make mistakes. It's normal. Don't 

worry. we'll be fine. 



 

Levi: i hope -holds lance- 

 

-the song ends.- 

Laura: Hey guys. I wanna talk to ya'll tomorrow morning. 

 

Levi: okay 

Justin: got it 

 

Lance: Okay. see you in the morning. 

Joey: Okay. Night. 

Jc; me need to go sleepy. 

 

Levi: night 

-they ehad to their rooms- 

 

-the next morning- 

Laura; Hey everyone.  

Joey: Morning. So what was it that you wanted to talk about? 

 

Levi: what did you want tot alk about? 

Chris: i didn't knock you up did i? 

Laura: I've been thinking about starting a group. No Chris you 

didn't knock me up. i would have told you first before these 

guys. 

 

-chris sighs in relief- 



Justin: a group? 

 

Laura; yeah. Like music wise. You're all really talented and with 

Levi's help we could actually make it big. 

 

Levi: what do you mean my help? 

 

Laura: You're good at song writing. You might be able to help us 

out. 

 

-levi rubs the back of his neck- 

Justin: so all seven of us ina  group? 

 

Laura: I was thinking the five of you. But if Levi wants to join 

he's more than welcome. 

 

Chris: what about you? 

 

Laura: chirs I can't sing worth shit. You know that. 

 

Chris: yes i do 

Justin: so levi do you want to do it with us? 

Levi: give me time to think 

 

Laura; Okay. just thought you guys would want to know. -heads 

to study hall- 

 



-chris heads to his room to shower- 

-justin follows so he can change- 

 

lance; what do you think Levi? I sounds like fun. 

 

Levi: yeah...... 

 

Lance; What's wrong? 

 

Levi: like i said........ tiem to think about it 

 

Lance: Okay. Hey maybe after classes today we can go out for 

some dinner or something? 

 

Levi: that sounds good -smiles- 

 

Lance; I'll see you then? 

 

-levi nods and kisses him- 

 

Lance: I gotta go. Later. -heads for class- 

 

-time skipping to one eyar later. theya re alla t elast 16 and its 

december- 

Levi: snow snow snow snow snow 

 

Lance; Somebody is excited. 



Laura; Well we did work alot to make it to utah. 

 

-levi had grown a scruff- 

Levi: totally! so much fun! SNOW! 

 

Lance: yay! -tackles levi- 

 

-levi laughs and pins lance int eh snow- 

Chris: i'll get our shit int eh cabin -carries bags inside- 

 

Laura; Wow. and i thought Chirs shoveing sand in my bra last 

summer was odd. 

 

CHris: heheheheheheh 

-justin helps along with jc and joey- 

-levi was kissing lance so they were busy- 

 

-Laura helps- 

Levi: okay lets ge inside 

 

Lance: yeah. 

 

-they hurry inside- 

-they get their bags into their shared rooms- 

 

Jc: just don't keep everyone up! -is yelling at chrs and Laura 

who are already gettinga little bit friendly- 



 

Chris: shut it -throws off their coats and snow gear quickly- 

 

joey: I'm getting into my room before they start playing the 

babymakeing game. 

 

Levi: same here -hurries his room- 

Justin: come on jc -drags him off- 

 

Lance; wait for me! -runs after Levi- 

Jc; But I wanted to film it! 

 

-levi gets to his rooma dn takes off his snow gear. his is wearing 

a white tutle neck and sweats- 

Levi: this place is warm 

 

Lance: yeah. they've got the fireplace and everything. 

 

-levi sits on the one bed- 

Levi: guess we are gonna be sharing 

 

Lance: Yeah. I guess someone screwed up with the reservations. 

 

Levi: i don't mind -pulls lance on the bed and kisses him- 

 

Lance: This is gonna be awesome. Three whole weeks togeather. 

 



Levi: i love it. my parents are off doing things and my baby 

sister is with my aunt 

 

Lance; she's so cute. 

 

Levi: i know -kisses him again- don't make me start thinking 

about wanting my own 

 

Lance; why not? 

 

Levi: i'm 16 give me a break -pulls lance up the bed and they 

kiss and touch each other- 

-also called making out- 

 

Lance: Maybe in a few years? 

 

Levi: yeah. maybe ina  few years. when i'm past 21 

-levi pushes his hand down lance's pants- 

 

Lance: I thought you weren't ready for that? 

 

Levi: its beena  year. i'm ready for soemthing and your hot dick 

its the first thing on my 'when i am ready' list 

 

Levi: okay never talk again -kisses him stroking him hard- 

-and fast- 

 



Laura: ah ah ah ah ah Ah Ah AH AH! -cums- 

Joey: I'm gonna hide now. 

Jc; Ditto. I'm not into straight porn. 

-justin drags jc to the fireplace- 

Chris: fuck! 

Justin: everyone run! 

 

-Joey scrambles into his room locking the door- 

Jc: Let go. -grabs Justin by the hand and takes him to thier 

room- 

-there is alot of 'banging' around afterwards- 

 

-only levi and lance seem to not loose any clothes- 

 

Lance; I'm jelous of them. 

Lance: Wanna turn on a movie to drown out the cumming? 

 

Levi: please! 

 

-Lance turns on the tv and blasts the volume- 

Lance: Why did it have to be porn? 

 

Levi: i don't know. why did it ahve to be gay 

 

Lance: Good point. -kisses Levi- Lets just enjoy the show. 

 

-levi nods and they snuggle- 



 

-they stay like that for several hours until there is a loud 

knocking- 

 

Levi: huh? -looks up- i'll get it- stands and goes tot eh door- 

 

Vamp Dude: My lord. -gets on his knee- i have grave news for 

you. 

Lance: Levi? What's wrong? 

 

Levi: what happened 

 

Vamp Dude: The king and queen...Your mother and 

father...They are gone. 

 

-levi froze- 

 

Lance: What? 

 

Levi: what? -it was barly audible- 

 

Lance: Oh god. 

Vamp Dude: You are now our king. My lord. 

Lance; Levi... 

 

Levi: explain! -it was a very loud scream that rumbled the 

house- 



-levi was in tears- 

 

Vamp Guy: We are still investigateing this as we speak. Your 

sister princess angelica is alive and well though. 

-Lance goes over and stands by Levi- 

-the others come out- 

Jc; What happened? 

 

Levi: i want tot know! where were they! what the heck were 

they doing!ck was with them and supsoe to protect them! -the 

screaming and power and deepness in his voice shock the cabin 

so bad that the snow fell off the roof- 

 

Vamp Dude; I know as much as you do on the subject. I was 

merely sent here to tell you the news. I assure you that we will 

send word whe nwe get a break in the case. 

 

Levi: where is my sister -his voice was calmer - the tears haven't 

stopped at all- 

 

Vamp Dude; she is being sent here. For her safty as well as 

yours. 

 

Levi: okay. leave 

 

Vamp Dude; Yes sire. -leaves- 

 



-levi shuts the front door slowly- 

-the others come downt eh staris- 

 

Laura: Oh god Levi...i'm so sorry. 

 

Justin: did we ahv e an earthquake? 

-levi was turning red- 

 

Lance: No...worse. 

 

-his fist were clenched- 

-he was trembling- 

Chris: i think he's gonna blow 

 

Lance: They're gonna find who did this Levi. They'll find em and 

imprison them. -hugs Levi- 

-Laura takes a step back- 

 

-levi screams throwing lance across the room. he cahnges into a 

lycan and runs out the back door and intot eh trees and snow- 

Chris: leave him lance 

Justin: you okay man? 

 

Lance; Yeah. I'm fine. -stands up- Chris is right. He needs to be 

alone. 

 

Justin: okay. i'm gonna make dinner -heads intot he kitchen- 



Chris: i'll try and help -follows- 

-lance sits back the window that faces where levi ran and 

watches looking worried and depressed- 

-most of all compasion- 

 

Lance; Please be okay. 

 

-joey pats his back- 

 

Laura: Do you think He'll come back? 

 

Joey: He's gonna be fine. Don't worry. 

Jc: He'd better be. I don't want to see a regent on the throne. 

Laura: Jc's right. Angelica is too young to take the throne and 

there are lots of council members who'd gladly overthrow the 

royal family. I wonder if the king and queens deaths weren't an 

attempt at a coup de tat. 

 

Chris: the wha? 

 

Laura: A cou day ta. Its essentially a government takeover. 

Jc; It is possible. But most council members aren't like that. 

-Laura goes back to chopping veggies- 

 

-meanwhile- 

-levi couldn't stop running. he wanted to keep going. but his four 

elgs gave out and he fell sidways in the snow panting like the 



dog he is- 

inner levi: why... i want my mommy i want my daddy. i'm too 

young to be king and i can't riase my baby sister all alone! and 

once i get back all the mouth i'm gonna ehar is 'we are here for 

you' but seriously... god...... who what where when why how! 

-levi howls up at the half moon lond and hard- 

-he hear others reply. not knwoing if they were wolves or 

lycans- 

 

Voice 1: They don't know who. 

Voice 2: It was one of our kind though. 

Voice three: It happened shortly after you and your friends left. 

voice 4: It was an attempt to destroy the royal family. 

Voice 5; It happened with venom. 

inner levi: who am i hearing? -still panting- 

 

Voice 1: we are your family on your fathers mothers side. I am 

your grandmother. 

 

inner levi: oh yeah. i'm half lycan. and now AM half lycan. hi 

grandma 

 

g-ma: It's been so long since I last saw you. When I last saw you 

you were only a pup. And your howl was not more than a 

squeak. Look how you've grown. You look so much like your 

father. 

 



inner levi: i howled? 

 

g-Ma: Yes. Right after you cried. Both your mother's and fathers 

families were there to witness it. It was one of the greatest days 

of my life. 

 

inner levi: how can i howl when i was born full vampire? 

 

G-Ma; You still have lycan heratige.  

 

inner levi: odd 

 

G-Ma; Besides. It matters not. Come. The pack isn't far from 

where you are. YOu can stay with us for the time. 

 

inner levi: i want to be alone 

 

G-Ma; Very well. Just like your father at that age. But if you 

need anything. YOu'll know where to find us. 

 

-levi whimpers and tries to sleep. it doesn't last long. he wakes 

up freezing cold and litterly burried under the snow- 

-meanwhile- 

Justin: lance stay! 

 

Lance: He hasn't come home yet! i need to look for him! YOu saw 

the snow that was falling! He could be freezeing to death out 



ther! 

Laura: He will come back when he is ready! 

 

Chris: let him go. levi will just bite his head off once he finds him 

 

-Lance runs from the cabin looking for him- 

Laura; Chris! How can you say that! 

Lance: Levi! Levi! Where are you!? 

-he keeps running around- 

 

Chris: you think we were gonna stop him? 

-meanwhile- 

-levi shivers and tries to move his body- 

inner levi: i'm a rock. 

 

Lance: leeeeeeeviiiiiiiiiiiii!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!!! 

 

-he keeps trying to move, or at elast transform- 

-he transforms back to human and the snow pile he was under 

goes poof and he climbs out of the snow very blue. lanc eis there- 

 

Lance; There you are! Thank god you're alive! -runs over 

holding him- 

 

Levi:chatterchatterchatterchatterchatterchatterchatterchatter

chatterchatterchatterchatterchatterchatterchatterchatterchatt

erchatterchatterchatterchatterchatterchatterchatterchatterch



atterchatterchatterchatterchatterchatterchatterchatterchatter

chatterchatterchatterchatterchatterchatterchatterchatterchatt

erchatterchatterchatterchatterchatterchatterchatterchatterch

atterchatterchatterchatterchatter 

 

-Lance picks Levi up and takes him back to the cabin- 

Lance: We'll get you all warmed up. 

 

Justin: holy crap we have an ice pop -staring at the blue levi- 

Chris: throw him int he fire 

 

Laura: I'll get a warm bath started. Chris be nice! -goes into the 

bathroom- 

Lance: Hurry. 

 

Chris: i was! 

 

Jc; Now now married couples shouldn't fight. 

 

-levi was sort of stuck in one position. he could only move his 

eyes and jsutinw atched- 

Justin: now that is creepy as hell 

 

-Laura draws the bath and Lance puts Levi in- 

Laura: I'll get something hot for him to drink. 

 

-clothes off- 



-his dick was a aquard shape of purple- 

 

Lance: That's something you don't see everyday. 

 

inner levi to himself: shut up 

-Laura leaves the room- 

Lance: Sorry Levi. Just had to say it. 

 

-one hour later- 

 

Lance: How you feeling? 

 

-levi was un frozen and in very comfy warm clothes sitting in 

front of the fireplace- 

Levi: don't know 

 

Lance: I'm sorry about what happened. I can't imagine how hard 

it is...I'm gonna shut up now. 

 

Levi: that would be good 

-stares at the flames- 

-there is a knock at the door- 

Justin: i'll get it 

 

Laura: OKay. 

 

-he goes into the entry way and answers it. there is some quiet 



talking then the door shuts. justin coems abck in a bag over his 

shoulder and a tiny two month old baby in his arms- 

Justin: your sissy is here 

-levi looks up- 

 

Laura; She's beautiful. 

Baby: Yawn. 

 

Chris: don't get nay ideas Laura! 

-justin offers angelica to levi- 

 

Laura; I want one!  

 

-levi takes her- 

 

-she wakes up and squirms- 

 

Levi: its okay sissy. your safe with me -holds her to his chest- 

 

-she seems to know something is wrong and whimpers a little- 

 

Levi: i know 

 

inner Angie; You smell funny. You not mommy. 

 

Levi: vampires don't age as fast as lycans 

Levi: i'm your brother angelica, Levi 



 

Inner Angie: Me hungry. I want food. 

-she starts crying- 

 

-levi digs in the back and pulls out some breast milk- 

 

Lance; Is there any baby formula? 

 

Levi: here. mothers milk -feeds her. vampires and lycans as 

babies only drink milk then go to either raw meat or blood- 

Levi: there is like a ton of bobbie milk in there. i'm not worried 

boobie 

 

Lance; Your mom really planned ahead didn't she. 

 

Levi: its like she knew something was going to happen -tears 

falls and lands on angelica's forehead- 

tear falls 

 

-Angelica flinches and goes back to sucking- 

 

-levi goes back to staring into the flames- 

 

Inner Laura; -to herself- I want one. 

Jc; She's so cute. 

Joey: Kinda looks like you Levi. 

 



Levi: we take after mommy 

 

Angie: -very loud burp- 

 

Levi: and that is from daddy 

 

Jc; Did you get that from her? 

Jc; Never mind. 

 

Levi: my moms is worse 

 

-Angelica goes to sleep. Laura goes to her's and Chris's room to 

take a nap- 

 

-levi walks to his and lance's room to put her to bed- 

-levi lays down and burries his face into the pillows- 

 

-Lance gives Levi his space knowing that He should probably be 

alone for the time being- 

 

-next morning- 

-angelica is sucking on her toes- 

 

Laura: Aww. You're just adorable. 

 

Chris: Laura we are 17! 

 



Jc; -going into the kitchen- Chris seriously careful. 

Laura; So I'm not allowed to think a baby is cute? 

 

Chris: you want one though 

 

Laura; Is that bad? 

Laura; Alot of girls and women want kids. 

 

Chris: with me yes. cause i might just accidently knock you up 

 

Laura; Why are you so opposed to the idea? We'll be eighteen 

soon. And we'll be graduating next year. I don't see the problem. 

 

Chris: i'm not ready 

-levi comes downstairs looking deader then George Washington- 

 

-Laura sighs and goes back to playing with Angie- 

Lance; Careful where you step Levi. The married couple is 

having their first fight. 

 

Inner Angelica: meh. -sucks on foot- Where's the nice lady? 

Jc: Sometimes I think that she knows more than she looks like 

she knows. 

 

Levi: i'm her brother i can read her mind 

 

Jc: So she does know more than she lets on? 



 

Joey: Yes now stop whining. By the way the cookies are burning. 

jc: SHIT! -runs- 

 

Justin: ah man! 

 

-Laura comes down the stairs from her nap. Chris went into 

town to get some stuff- 

inner Angelica; Nice lady! 

 

Levi: your not giving ehr ideas -picks up ehr squirming sister- 

come on butt fart you need a change you stinkmister 

 

inner Angelica; she actually plays with me. You just look at me 

and get all cranky. And I like my stinky diaper. I'll let you know 

when i want you to sanitize my crevase. Now unhand me! 

UNHAND ME I SAY! 

 

Levi: zip it 

 

-Laura goes to the couch and flops over still tired- 

-angelica screams- 

 

-takes her to the sink counter nd sets her down on a blanket 

putting ear plugs in- 

-he fills up the sink with nice warm water- 

 



Joey: Damn that kid is loud. 

 

Levi: what did you say?! 

 

Joey: blah blah blah blah blah. 

Inner Laura; he's already acting like a parent. 

 

-he undresses angelica and throws away ehr diaper cleaning ehr 

off. then puts her int eh water- 

 

-she is struggleing with all her baby mihgt- 

 

Levi: you are weak kid. -starts to splash water on her and 

cleaning her off- 

Justin: what will tit ake to shut her up! 

 

joey: Levi just let her go! 

Laura; She'll wear herself out eventually. 

-angelica cries throughout the bath- 

-levi starts to sing- 

 

-she continues to fuss but it has calmed down considerably- 

 

-jc joins at the choruos harmonizing with levi- 

 

-Laura buries her head in the pillow shutting it all out- 

-she calms down just sniffleing- 



 

-levi keeps washing ehr off then lifts her out of the water and 

wraps a soft twoel around her body- 

Levi: you'll be oaky sissy. i love you 

 

inner Angelica; Wanna play with lady. 

 

Levi: lets get you dressed first chubby 

 

Inner Angelica: I AM NOT FAT! -squaks indignantly- 

 

Levi: is aid chubby. tis a good thing -goes to hsi room and 

dresses her- 

 

Jc: Laura....-pokes her- Laura? 

-one of Laura's powers is the ability to shut out all of the outside 

world and go into her own mind. she's doing this now- 

Joey: Crap. She's giving us the silent treatment. 

Lance; Leave her alone guys. 

 

-levi has a crap load of abilitys but the one thing that is jsut his 

is the gift of being able to write music that fits any mood and is 

able to change their mood- 

-levi coems back out dressed himself and bottle feeding angelica 

who is all pretty in black- 

 

Angelica; suck suck suck suck suck suck suck. 



Lance: She is pretty cute. 

jc: She's got her momma's good looks...Shutting up now. 

Inner Jc: -to himself- I'd better not mention Levi's parents 

around him. 

Joey: Hey what time did Chris say he'd be back? 

 

-levi sits downa nd is silent- 

Justin: he just left 

 

Joey: Okay...So that means we've got about an hour...Maybe a 

little more. Okay anyone know how to invade minds? 

 

-chris comes into the cabin with some baby stuff and chocolate 

and flowers- 

Levi: are those for me? -bats hsi eyes- 

 

Inner Joey: crap. 

 

Chris: keep dreaming. there are for her -hands a sack to levi full 

of baby toys and baby suplies- 

Levi: well thanks -grunts and sets it down- 

 

Jc: aww. Look at that little dress! Angie is gonna look so cute. 

-angelica makes a farting noise- 

Inner Lance: -top levi- How are we gonna wake her up? 

-Laura rolls over- 

 



Levi: beats me- 

-chris holds the flowers in front of ehr nose- 

 

-she sneezes- 

 

Chris: waky waky 

 

Laura; Meh. I liked being in wonderland. -that's what she calls 

her subconcious world- 

-she gets up her hair and makeup a mess- 

Jc; Wonderland?  

Laura: It's nothing. Thanks for the flowers baby. -kisses Chris 

before going back up to thier room- 

 

CHris: wiat i ahve other stuff too! -chases after her with the 

chocolates and a dark sack- 

-levi shutters casing angelica to drop her bottle- 

Levi: whoops 

 

Angelica: WWWWWWHHHHHHAAAAAA! 

Jc; Oh for the love of god get that bottle back in her mouth! 

Inner Angelica: GIMMIE MY BOTTLE! GIMMIE MY BOTTLE! 

 

-elvi shoves it back in- 

Levi: yeash your a pain in my behidn kid 

 

Angelica: suck suck suck suck suck suck suck suck suck suck 



suck suck. 

Inner Angelica; Get used to it. 

Jc; I'm gonna turn on the music so we don't hear the married 

couple. 

-goes to the stereo- 

-upstairs- 

 

Chris: i got your faves ya know -offers the chocolates- 

 

Laura: Thanks. What'd you do? Kill someone? Run over my 

puppy? Eat my stash of snacks? 

 

Chris: we fought. didn't we? 

 

Laura; ....As much as I hate to admit it. 

 

Chris: i know you want kids and i do to! but not for a long time 

Laura. not for another couple of years 

Chris: its scares me that you want a kid at such a young age... 

my mom made that mistake with me and i just don't want to 

turn into my dad 

Chris: running away scared 

 

Inner Laura; -to herself- This is exactly why I went into 

wonderland. The last time it happened i nerly didn't come out. 

Laura; -sigh.- Okay. But please don't freak out every time I play 

with Angelica. Well it probably dosen't matter anymore. Levi 



won't let me near her anymore. 

 

Chris: Laura. -he puts his hands on her waist- dor ealize that he 

is probably scared for his life - litterally. 

 

Laura; You don't think I don't know that? i'd never hurt him. Or 

his sister. 

 

Chris: i don't think he wants angelica out of his sight. his parents 

were killed. he is responicble for angelica at 16 

Chris: i know levi knwos that but that isn't gonan change 

anything. 

 

Laura: As stubborn as he is. -flops over in bed- God this is like 

middle school all over again. I never thought this would happen 

to me. I'm only supposed to use that place when my physical 

body is in danger. 

 

Chris: what place? 

 

Laura; Wonderland. At least that's what I call it. It's one of the 

ablities in my family. Mostly cause we have witch or wiccan in 

us. 

 

-chris nods and pulls out a chocalte placing it near ehr mouth- 

 

-Laura takes a bite out of it- 



 

-chris smiles- 

Chris: next thing ya know people are gonna suddenly swarm the 

house and try to kill us 

-he spoke to late- 

 

Laura; knowing who our families are it wouldn't suprise me. 

 

-alot of pounding and shaking suddenly happens tot eh cabin- 

-and lots of howls- 

-a screams from vampires- 

Chris: hoyl shit! 

 

-Laura screams- 

 

-chris drags her dowstairs- 

Justin:w aht is happeneing! earthquake! 

-he is under a tabel- 

 

Lance: I think we may be under attack! 

 

Levi: no shit sherlock! 

-the door and windows breaka nd lycnas enter with full form 

vampires- 

Chris: everyone run! 

 

-Laura goes into full forn and flys waiting for Chris- 



-Lance nods and goes into full form- 

 

-chris and the others go after her and levi does as well holding 

angelica- 

-he goes up and is tugged back down. he drops angelica at the 

sudden jerk and a lycan catches her running off- 

Levi: ANGELICA! 

 

Laura: DAMN IT! -flys after the lycan- 

 

-everyone attacks runs with him- 

-levi changes into a lycana nd chases, running after them- 

-but they disappear- 

Levi: ANGELICA! -its an howel- 

 

-Laura is grabbed by one of the attackers and is beaten till she's 

left on the ground bleeding- 

 

Chris: Laura! 

 

G-ma: -howeling to Levi- We will send all our allies to find her 

levi! 

 

-goes to ehr with anti-venom that they also had on hand just inc 

asde- 

Levi: please! i ahve to protect her! 

 



-Laura went into wonderland again- 

 

-levi tries to keep running but lance holds him back as he howels 

and cries out for angelica- 

 

G-ma: I will find my granddaughter! These traitors will pay for 

what thye have done! -howls in anger and there is soon howling 

herd in many places. the lycan's are on the hunt- 

 

-levi changes back and is sobbing- 

 

Lance; Don't go after her Levi. You need to stay alive. -holds 

him- 

 

Levi: iwant my mom! i want my dad! i want my sister! i just 

want everything to be normala gain! 

-pounds on lance's chest ina gner- 

 

Lance: i know. I know. i wish I could make things go back to 

normal. Really I do. 

 

-it soon becomes quiet except for levi's crying. they go abck tot 

eh cabin that is trashed- 

Justin:w e have to protect Levi at all cost. if he dies someone 

else will take over and i think that is a BAD thing 

 

Joey: Is Laura alive? 



Jc; that's not the issue right now. Justin is right. our main 

priority is Levi. 

Lance: Exactly. 

 

Chris: she's fine 

-is holding her- 

 

-meanwhile in wonderland- 

Laura; my body is healed now. I think it's safe for me to go back. 

character from Laura's mind: see you next time. 

-Laura goes back up the rabbit hole- 

Laura; uhh. 

 

Chris: hey baby -pets her face- 

 

Laura: The mad hatter says hi. 

 

Chris: okay 

-levi is staring at the fire- 

-he is trying hard to try to ehar angelica's thoughts- 

inner levi: come on sissy! your alive i know it! 

inner levi: say anything for pete sakes 

 

inner Angleica; I want milk. 

 

inner levi: sissy? what do you see? 

 



Inner angelica; i see a fireplace. Lots of raw meat...and people. 

Lots of them. 

 

-leviw as trying so hard to cominicate with angelica the wall that 

he had built over hsi mind over all these years was taken down 

so he can talk with her- 

inner levi: are you safe? 

 

inner Angelica; Yeah. I'm fine. These people are being really nice 

to me. There's lots of people fussing over how cute I am. 

 

inner levi: of course. uhg. what are they talking about? 

 

inner Angelica; Something about teaching me to hate some 

people. You included I think. And about killing you. 

 

-do know that many people want he royals or whoever is next in 

line DEAD. angelica isn't a worry but they don't want her to 

remember about her family and raise ehr as their own so she 

doesn't become queen- 

inner levi: figured 

-levi sighs staring deeper intot eh flames- 

 

Inner angelica; Please brother. i wanna go home. I wanna be 

with you again. 

 

inner levi: angelica these people aren't nice. theyw ant the 



throne. i don't know why but just ............ 

inner levi: i know 

 

Inner angelica; Please help. 

 

inner levi: i'll sing to you sissy -sings in his head- 

 

-angelica goes to sleep- 

Lance; Did you find her? 

 

Levi: not really. just know she's alive and they want me dead 

Levi: this is so out of the blue. 

 

Lance; Okay. 

jc: We'll find her. We'll find her and make those bastards pay. 

 

Levi: thats what everyone says 

 

Jc; But it's true. 

 

-levi rubs hsi temples- 

Levi: i just want to be alone. i just wish iw as back at school.... at 

the beginning of the eyar. i felt so much better then 

 

inner lance; and you were cruel and unkind. and heartless. 

 

inner levi to himself: thats a lie. iw ant it to be back to when 



lance was kissing me yesterday. whenw e were int eh snow 

inner levi: that protected me from all this lance 

 

Laura: it does get better. I've been through some bad stuff in my 

life. I nearly locked myself up in a fantasy world for all eternity 

because of it. But it does get better. 

 

Levi: well you aren't sunddely in charge of all the vampries 

when your 16. -he rubs his temples more- 

 

Inner Laura; sorry i said anything. I was just trying to help. 

-looks away from him- 

jc: so what do we do? 

Joey: I'm gonna research any areas that may be the hideing 

place for our would be kidnappers. 

-goes upstairs- 

 

-levi's headache gets worse- 

Justin: levi you need to calm down 

Levi: SHUT UP I DON'T NEED YOUR FUCKING HELP! 

 

Lance: Just try to relax. -flinches when Levi yells- 

 

Levi: i can't fucking relax! god its like someone is breaking into 

my ehad with hammers and naisl! 

 

Lance: what? Is it the person who kisnapped angelica or is it us? 



 

Levi: probably your fucking voice is the cause! nag nag nag -

paces groaning and holding his head- 

 

-lance stands up and goes outside- 

 

Chris: lance! levi seriously shut up! 

-chris glares at levi and then gasps- 

Chris: he's bleeding! out of his ears! 

 

Inner Laura: I'd say something but what good would it do. -goes 

to head for her room then goes to Levi- Levi...-touches his 

forehead to see if she can see into his mind- 

Jc: eh? 

 

-levi groans more- 

Chris: i think someone is trying to breka into levi's head 

 

Laura: I'll try and see if I can fight them off. Levi this may hurt 

abit. But bear with me. -concentrates on finding the person in 

his head- 

 

-levi screams- 

Levi: get out of my ehad! 

 

Laura; I'm not going to let them kill you! 

 



Levi: no one is in my ehad! your making my headache worse! 

Chris: okay. guys help me hold him down 

-they hold levi back- 

Levi: let me go! -he howles- 

 

-Laura continues searching his mind- 

Inner Laura:  

Inner Laura: Come on this bastard has to be here somewhere. 

 

-she soons finds it. its the whole group using angelica to get into 

his mind. but Laura doesn't knwo that. she just finds angelica- 

 

Inner Laura; Angie stop it! You're hurting your brother! 

Inner Angelica; I can't They're makeing me! 

 

-there is a tiny levi in his ehad that is crying out in pain- 

 

Inner Laura; You can stop them. Here. I'll show you. Just shut 

your mind off to all of them.  

Inner Angie: Okay. -builds an imaginary wall between her and 

the attackers- 

Inner Angie: I think that took care of them. 

 

-levi falls limp- 

CHRIS: holy crap dead weight -they all hit the gorund- 

 

inner Laura: Okay. just keep focused on that wall. -goes over to 



the littile Levi- 

 

-its whimpering- 

 

Inner Laura; It's gonna be okay. -rubs it's back.- 

 

-elvi smakes her hand away- 

Inner levi: go away 

-he start sto build the wall aroudn his mind fast- 

 

Inner Laura; Why won't you let me help. i saved your life! 

 

inner levi: get out ebfore your sealed in 

 

-Laura sighs and leaves- 

 

inner levi: i know what is ebst for me now get out! 

 

Laura: no you fuckin don't you stubborn selfish jerk. -gets out of 

his mind and storms out- 

 

-levi seals up his mind- 

Chris: Laura! -goes after her- 

Chris: yeash why are you always throwing tantrums! 

 

Laura: Because no matter what we all do for him. no matter how 

much we try to help he insists on acting like a child and not 



letting us. 

Laura; I wonder why I helped him. when i was in his mind he 

slapped my hand away and nearly sealed me in as well. i tried to 

help him and he wasn't in the least bit grateful. 

Laura: I won't tell him what I saw. I won't tell him I know who 

angelica's kidnappers are. 

Laura; Oh who am I kidding. -sinks to her knees- i'll tell him 

cause that's the fool I am. 

Inner Laura; Chris is going to scold me now. I know it. -braces 

herself- 

 

Chris: Laura Laura Laura -holds her to his chest- that levi ahs to 

protect himself. why do you think hew as like that before hand? 

at the beginning of the last year? he had to he was scared. he 

still is. he lsot his mom dad and now is sister is in danger 

Chris: i'm not going to scold you. you just ahv eto face it that not 

everyone is gonna let you try to help them 

Chris: you can expect to be everyone's hero. 

can't 

 

Laura: I never expected any of that. I just wish he would stop 

hurting the people who care about him. now lance has run off 

somewhere. 

 

CHris: he isn't. hello Laura -s omeone was attacking him in his 

head! he isn't gonna be rational 

 



Laura; I'm not stupid. I know. 

 

Chris: he had tos ave himself and you before soemthing else 

happened. every thought that? if you didn't elave and he didn't 

get his wall back up something could have happened again and 

you would be hurt 

Chris: he cares. if he didn't he'd let them kill him 

 

Inner Laura: -to herself- Why can't I do something right for 

once? -buries her face in Chris's chest- 

Jc: You guys okay? -follows them out- 

 

Chris: yeah. go find lance 

CHris: how is levi? 

 

Jc; Right. -leaves- 

Jc; He's Levi. What more can you say. He's still stareing at the 

fire and is giving everyone the silent treatment- 

 

-chris sighs and pets Laura's head--meanwhile- 

inner levi: i have to get them to safty. they won't listen to me - 

try to stick up for me saying they will protect me. no they can't. 

they are going into a place i won't let them go. i have to make 

them leave and there is only one way.............. god i love them all 

so much. expecially lance. i don't want to hurt him but iw ant 

him safe 

-levi goes to his room and packs his bag and gets dressed for 



snow- 

-he goes to the kitchen getting some food- 

 

Joey: Going somewhere? 

 

Levi: away from you all assholes -he says is harshly and brittly 

and i a snapy tone- 

 

Joey: What the hell? We were trying to help you. 

 

Levi: bull shit 

-levi pulls on his gloves- 

 

Joey: Fine. Go back to your old sorry life. -goes back to reading- 

 

Levi: i was better off when you guys ignored me and i never 

talked and iw as by myself. i felt alot better then 

-the othes come in along with jc and lance- 

Chris: levi? 

Levi: don't fucking talk to me. 

 

-Laura goes to her room tears in her eyes- 

 

Levi: your wife nearly killed me 

Chris: what! she saved you! 

Levi: whatever 

 



Laura: SHUT THE FUCK UP YOU UNGRATEFUL SON OF A 

BITCH! GOD I CAN'T DO A DAMN THING RIGHT! -runs 

slamming the door- 

Joey: Levi if you're going to be like this then just go. Now. 

 

Levi: fare well. hop you all rot -storms fromt eh cabin driving 

away- 

-levi looks heartbroken- 

-justin thinks thats how levi felt when ewan hurt him. justin felt 

anger bubble inside him- 

 

Jc: What the fuck was all that about? 

 

Justin: levi is now the person who hurt him in the frist place. he 

should suffer like ewan 

 

Joey; I don't know. He's still my friend...He'll come back. It's 

going to take time though. 

Lance: -showing up in the doorway- He's not coming back ever. -

he sounds and looks dead- He dosen't care anymore. -goes to his 

room- 

joey: Chris go talk with your wife. 

 

Chris: he's fucking right. god i hope levi does die 

-chris goes to Laura- 

 

Inner Laura: I can't do anything right. I try to be with the man i 



love and we have marrige problems in the first year. I try to 

save a friend and look what happens. What am i doing wrong?  

 

-chris holds her- 

Chris: it isn't you! levi is a selfish jerk 

 

Laura: I hate him. Because of all his bullshit I'm going through 

the same crap i thought I had delt with years ago. 

 

Chris: i promise that no one will ever hurt you baby -holds her- 

love you so much 

 

Laura; It's the Defarges. They're the ones. 

 

Chris: huh? 

 

Laura: I saw the faces of angleicas captors remember? 

Laura: The defarges are an old french family. one of the oldest 

council families out there. 

 

Chris: oh. 

 

Laura; From what I saw it was the current heads of the family. 

Not supriseing though. They lost to Levi's family during the fight 

for who would become vampire leader. But supposedly they had 

sworn absolute loyalty. It would have been easy for them to get 

thier assassins in there to kill the king and queen. 



Laura; They're probably holding Angelica in one of their two 

main areas. They're both in france not supriseingly. 

Laura; i don't give a damn if Levi lives or dies. But we need to 

save angelica. 

 

Chris: okay. but first we all need to breath. expecially lance. god 

he looked so hurt 

 

Laura: No doubt. Levi is a bad person though. Lance deserves 

someone better. -holds chris- 

 

CHris: he's had bad things happen to him -goes tos leep- 

inner chris to himself: something is up. levi is doing something - 

probably the smart thing too. i don't think he wants us to go 

after her. i think he wants us safe and pushing us far away is 

smart cause everyone would stay with him anyways no matter 

what. -chris sighs and sleeps- 

 

-Laura goes into her little world- 

-lance ends up holding back tears all night- 

 

-next morning- 

-chris is drinking his cofee while everyone is planing to save 

angelica- 

 

Laura: the one is france is probably our best bet. I've got some 

friends in europe so getting there won't be a problem. Now they 



think our families are clueless and not suspecting them. So 

infiltrateing them won't be a problem either. 

Lance: What's the use?  

Laura: Not a word out of you. 

 

-chris finishes his coffee- 

inner chris: this isn't a smart idea 

 

Laura; Chris are you suggesting we just leave angelica to suffer? 

 

inner chris: that was for my mind on;y 

 

Laura; Well i heard it anyways. So what do you suggest we do 

then? 

Joey: Seriously dude we need your input here. 

jc: but after we get angie back then what?  

Laura: we tell the council of the defarges betrayal. 

 

Chris: you can't! 

inner chris to himself: god i hope i'm right 

 

Laura; Then what do we do? 

 

Chris: go abck to our lives and leave them be 

 

Laura: I don't know about you Chris but I don't want to be sitting 

here doing nothing! i don't want them to take over! 



 

Lance: Chris is right. 

 

Chris: they won't! we just enjoy our christmas break then head 

back to school 

 

Laura: Oh don't tell me you're giving up on her too! 

-Laura goes back to her room- 

Inner Laura: -to herself- I'm takeing matter's into my own 

hands. I won't let them keep angie. 

Lance: Again. You're right Chris. Babies are a dime a dozen. So 

what. Who cares about that little snot. -goes to his room- 

 

Jc: I just don't feel right about it. I mean if not us who's going to 

save angelica? 

Joey: Someone will. 

 

Chris: levi wants us out of his life. us going after angelica means 

we are gonna ahve tos ee him 

 

Jc: but.. 

Joey: Just leave it be. 

-Jc hangs his head and sighs- 

-that night- 

 

-chris is mumbling in his sleep while Laura is getting ready- 

 



-she leaves a note. kissing Chirs before she leaves- 

Inner Laura; I love you. Don't forget that. 

-morning- 

jc; Hey everyone. 

Joey: So what are we doing today. 

 

-chris comes running down the stairs- 

Chris: hey is Laura down here? 

 

Lance: I'm heading to mississippi. 

Jc; We thought she was with you. 

 

Justin: thought you guys were fucking 

Chris: she's gone 

Justin: you want to ehad to mississippi. nice place 

 

Lance; i'm done with this place. Too many memories. I'll be gone 

by noon. 

 

Justin: we'll miss you 

Chris: what about Laura! 

 

Lance: She's a big girl. she can take care of herself. knowing her 

she must have left a note. -goes to his room to pack- 

Joey: did she? 

 

-chris looks around- 



CHirs: right here- reads it - Laura I TOLD YOU TOS TAY! 

 

Jc: Since when does she take orders from anyone? 

Joey; Jc does have a point there. 

 

Justin: she's gonna get herself killed 

Chris: i don't know what to do. she is gonna find angelica and 

uhg................ i promised................. -he doesn't finish- 

Justin: rpomised? promised who? 

 

Jc; What? 

 

CHris: ......... nothing........... nobody............. 

 

Joey: Spit it out. if this will help us keep her safe then tell us. 

 

Chris: i could tell how levi was acting that he doesn't want us 

involved with what is going on. he told me with his mind that i 

had to protect ebcca............ and watch over lance 

Chris: he can only trust me 

 

joey: Protect Laura from what? And Lance isn't going to be 

happy if he hears that. I saw him last night. He was smashing 

and buring every picture he had of him and Levi. 

 

Chris: levi knows he is being hunted. he doesn't want us to get 

int eh way cause he knows something we don't. and now Laura 



is out there. i think levi wants lance to be hating him. the 

farther away he wants to be from levi.... the safer he is 

 

jc; ....but what happens when the danger passes? When the 

Defarges are taken out of the picture? 

 

Chris: levi is king...................... and i don't know. i'ms cared now 

cause angelica won't be killed but levi is going to fidn ehr. now 

ebcca is gonna get hurt! 

 

JOey: well as angry as I am at levi for doing this we need to find 

Laura and bring her back. 

 

CHris: i'm trying to contact her but she won't contact back 

-suddenly the door bursts opena nd levi storms in throwing 

Laura on the ground- 

Chris: Laura! thank god your safe! 

 

Laura; KYA! 

 

Levi: you bitch! stay away! just stay ya dumb dog 

-chris goes and hugs Laura- 

Chris: what the hell ahppened! 

 

Laura: I WAS TRYING TO DO THE RIGHT THING AND BRING 

HER BACK! WHY WON'T ANYONE LISTEN TO ME! 

 



Levi: STAY OUT OF MY LIFE! ALL OF YOU! 

-he turns and lance is standing there. levi's heart tears a bit- 

 

-Laura's body starts to go limp. she's going into wonderland- 

Lance: how could you... 

 

CHris: no Laura stay with su1 you can't always run! 0-shakes 

her- 

Levi: don't looka t me like i'm a dog who bit you. 

 

Inner Laura; Baby....I'm sorry. I can't deal with this world 

anymore. 

 

inner chris: yes you can! 

inner chris: don't elave me 

 

Lance: You are. You hurt me. You hurt us all. 

 

Levi: yeah well that isn't my fault 

 

Inner Laura: Join me then. There's always room for one more at 

the table. 

 

inner chris: i can't go. and you won't go 

 

Lance: Just go.  

 



Levi: just planning to -walks towards the door- 

 

Inner Mad hatter: She shouldn't be here. You can bring her 

out...But it will take time. 

 

inner chris: your not going! you have to stay! 

 

Lance; we wanted to help you. we're not afraied of death. Why do 

you think we risked our lives to save you and get your sister 

back? 

Inner Laura: What good would come of it? I wanted to do the 

right thing but instead I get dragged back and told I should sit 

back and do nothing. What should i do? 

 

Levi: oh no one risked anything. she has nothing to risk 

Levi: she was trying to find mys siter - i want you all out of my 

lfie wans't that clear! 

 

Joey: leave then. and when something happens to you. don't 

come crying to us. 

 

Levi: if any of you try to get into this situation you will be locked 

up. including you. ya slut -poitns at Laura and leaves- 

-chris holds Laura tighter- 

Chris: don't leave me baby 

 

inner Laura; You hear him don't you chris. he wants me gone. 



and what the brat prine wants the brat prince gets 

-there;s a pireceing bloodcurdleing scream that rips through levi 

and levi alone. Laura takeing revenge- 

 

-levi falls to his knees in the snow- 

 

Inner Laura: never call me a slut again you dogs child. now get 

out of here. If I see or hear you again your corpse will be fed to 

the crows. 

 

inner levi: you'll be six feet under by the time my sister is in my 

arms 

-Laura dissapears into wonderland- 

Levi: chris why you love that mental case who rusn frome 

verything i'll never know -stands up dusting off the snow- 

 

Joey: get. the. hell. out. 

 

Levi: i'm not scared -walks off- 

 

-jc closes the door behind him- 

Joey: She's comatose isn't she/ 

 

Chris: yes. 

-chris was quiet holding her- 

-chris feels anger bubbling inside him. horribly- 

 



Lance; why. I don't give a fuck if he's trying to protect us. Why 

does he have to be so cruel? 

 

Justin: you ehard that? 

 

Joey: It's levi what do you expect. I hope he gets killed by the 

defarges. 

Lance: Of course I did. you don't think i don't hear the shit that 

goes on while I'm in my room? 

 

Justin: then you'll know that if levi is doing then something 

deeper is going on. and if he has anyone close to him they will 

get hurt 

 

Joey: Justin. Help Chris get Laura to thier room. we'll keep her 

there till we can figure out how to wake her up. 

 

-justin helps chris get Laura to her room- 

 

Lance; i don't care. I'm not afraid of death. I know I sound like a 

fool but it's true. I want to help him. But i hate being away from 

him. God what the fuck am i saying. I'm an idiot. -sits on the 

couch- 

 

-a wekk passes and its christmas eve- 

 

-Laura is still comatose- 



 

-chris is silent alot- 

 

Lance; Hard to belive that this time last year we were all happy. 

 

Justin: yeah. just hope Angelica is okay 

 

Jc: I don't care anymore. 

Joey: I'm leaving the country after all of this. I don't want Levi 

after me. 

Jc; No doubt he'll want us all executed. 

 

-justin chews on his nail- 

 

Lance; can we not talk about this. 

 

Justin: sthe christmas tree looks pretty. makes me feel really 

good when i look at christmas trees 

 

Joey: Yeah. 

Jc: what do you think santa's gonna bring us. 

Joey: You still belive in him? 

 

Justin: santa ain't real 

 

Jc; Yes he is. I don't care what anyone says. 

 



-justin chuckles and hugs levi from behind- 

 

-chris sips his cocoa in front of the fire- 

-hug JC from behind- 

 

Voice: I want some tea. 

 

Justin: huh? 

-looks around- 

 

-there is a strange rabbit that is standing there near the 

fireplace- 

 

Justin: ahh its so cute! 

 

mad Hare: I am the mad march hare. You may know me from 

alice in wonderland? Well I've come here on holiday from 

reLaura's mind. 

 

Justin: creppy 

 

-it has a british accent. an aristocratic one- 

Hare: Now about that tea? 

 

Justin: i'm gonna faint soon -holds JC tighter- 

 

Hare; Oh don't tell me you're frightend? 



Joey: No...It's just that talking hares aren't exactly a daily 

occurance in this world. 

 

CHris: how is Laura doing? 

Justin into jc's ear: thank god it isn't a fuzzy pink bunny 

 

Hare; well enough considering. She misses all...well most of you 

terribly. That brat prince, I dare not say his name for fear she 

might banish me, is no longer welcome in her mind. She's afraid 

for her life you see. that's why she came to our world. Well part 

of the reason anyways. 

Jc: What do pink bussnies have anything to do with this? 

 

Justin: don't ask 

 

Hare: Oh are you talking about Richard? And how is old Dick? 

 

Joey: wow... 

 

-justin faints- 

 

Jc: wuss. 

 

-chris gets the hare tea and they talk. jeoy naps inf rotn fo the 

fire and jc tries to revive justin- 

-lance is.............- 

-standing in the snow- 



-wish......... for levi- 

 

-lance didn't go back to mississippi yet. he dosen't know what's 

stopping him- 

Inner Lance; Star bright start bright. first start I see tonight. I 

wish I may. I wish I might. Grant me this one wish tonight. 

Please let levi be safe and come back to us. 

Inner Lance: God why do I care anymore? I should be getting 

him out of my head. 

-he sits in the snow looking up at the sky- 

 

-the tree russel and lanc elooks up. he sees something moving in 

the trees. he stand sup and readies himself. a man who is badly 

wounded is stumbling out holding a tiny thing to hsi chest- 

 

Lance; Sir? are you okay? -walks over- 

 

Man: the princess........... save her......... i wouldn't let 

them............. they attacked me cause iw asn't on their 

side................................................... give back the princess. i didn't 

eman to hurt her - i stopped them -hits the snow and lance 

catches the thing he was holding. the snow becomes bloddya nd 

then the body goes poof- 

 

Lance: Angleica...Oh god Levi is going to kill us all. -he takes 

angelica and takes her inside- 

 



-chris looks up- 

Chris: Angelica? 

-stands up walkign to lance- 

 

Lance: She was brought back tos us. The ashes of the mans body 

are outside. You guys know how to do t=our kinds burial rites 

don't you? 

Joey: Oh god. Levi's gonna come here and kill us all! 

 

Chris: he couldn't he wouldn't. we didn't goa fter her she was 

brought to us. what did the man do? 

CHris: did levi send him? 

 

Lance; He came out of the woods beaten and bloody. It looked 

like he had been hit by a train at least ten times. He handed her 

to me. He said they attacked cause he wouldn't be on thier side. 

Apparently they tried to hurt her and he wouldn't let him. He 

also said he didn't mean to hurt her. 

Lance: Then he fell over dead... 

Jc; Levi's gonna jump and make an assumption. You know how 

he is. 

 

CHris: come on. get ready. we ahv eto get angelica to safty then 

get ourselves back here 

-chris goes and gets ready- 

 

Hare: I'd best be going then. Good day. 



inner Angelica; bunny! 

 

-justin wakes up and jc explains. jsutin whimpers as he is 

dragged to his room and dressed- 

-angelica snuggles up to lance staring at him- 

 

-the hare dissapears in a puff of smoke- 

Inner angelica; You and brother belong to eachother. I hope you 

two stay togeather forever. 

Lance: .....I don't know what's going on in that head of 

yours...But i bet it's better than what your brother is thinking 

now. 

Joey: So what do we do about Laura? 

 

Chris: we take ehr with us -carries her down the stairs all ready- 

-jsutina dn jc come down as well- 

Justin: lets go. 

 

Joey: We can't really carry a corpse with us.But oh well. So do 

we put her in a coffin for easy transporation? that's how our 

ancestors did it. 

jc; watch it Jc. Okay. Lets go. -they head out- 

watch it Joey 

 

-lance holds angelica to his chest- 

-they travel to where the vampire headquarters is- 

 



Council member: What are you all doing here? State your 

busniess! 

Lance; we have the princess with us. She's alive and well. 

Joey; We also know who is responsibel. 

 

Chris: we didn't kidnap her if your wondering buddy 

Counsil memeber 2: the king already know who is responcible 

 

Jc: what? 

 

Counsil emmebr 2: he has been searching for them. they keep 

moving. the group that starts with a d 

 

Joey: The defarges? 

 

Cousil mmebr 2: thats it 

 

Lance: We know about them. Anyways. Here is his little sister 

back. Tell him it was some people he once knew. He'll know who 

we are. -hands the baby over- Lets go guys. 

 

Counsil memeber 2: he's in meeting right now and we can't hold 

onto her. besides, you ahv eto give her back so he can question 

you. he'll get pissed if you guys leave -they iopent eh doors and 

let them in- 

 

Council member: Why si that girl asleep? 



 

Justin: my life is passing before my eyes!................. its really 

boring 

 

Jc: Long story. 

-they enter. Lance bounceing angelica in his arms- 

Inner Angelica: Brother? Brother? 

 

-chris holds Laura tightly as they head in. a gaurd shows them 

into levi's office that is a living room witha  fireplace and a desk 

too and tv. chris sits down ont eh couch and hdosl Laura- 

inner levi: angelica! where are you! 

-levi holds up his hand to shush the meeting- 

 

Inner Angelica; i'm home brother! Isn't it wonderful! Lance and 

the others brought me back home! This man saved me from 

being killed by the defarges. He brought me to Lance and the 

others and told them to protect me. They kept thier word. Now 

I'm home. but I'm kinda sad also because when I tried to talk to 

Laura she wasn't there...I'm still searching for her. 

 

Levi: i ahve to go this meeting is dismissed -rusn to hsi office- 

-levi brust in throught he doors- 

Levi: Angelica! 

 

-Lance doesn't look at Levi.- 

-angelica coos happily- 



Jc: Long time Levi. 

 

-levi picks he rup hugging her tightly- 

Levi: oh god i missed you sissy! man i am never letting you go. i 

won't let our parents down- 

 

Inner Lance to himself: whatever. He dosen't even care that we 

brought her back. 

Lance: -standing up- Our work here is done. Lets go. 

 

Levi: thank you! -he was in tears- 

 

-Lance stops- 

 

-he kisses angelica's head- 

 

Lance: anytime.  

 

Levi: thank you all.................. -he bounces angelica in his arms- 

 

Inner Jc: But the promise Levi made...about killing Laura... 

Jc: You're welcome. 

 

Justin: no prob 

Chris: yeah....................... 

 

Joey: you're welcome. We'll be going now. 



 

-levi grabs a bottle and feeds angelica watching as they go but 

chris stops at the door- 

Chyris: i want Laura back. we all do. you put her there and your 

going to bring ehr back -walks over to levi- 

Levi: -starting to get defesive- chris leave now 

Chris: shut up you dick! -he freezes- i know you wnat us tos tay 

as far away so we don't get hurt but your pushing with the 

comments! now your gonna bring Laura back thenw e will leave 

you the fuck alone! you want us safe and not hurt but your 

hurting us alot! alot mroe then you intended! 

-levi looks at his feet and chris lays Laura down- 

-he grabs levi byt he coller or his shirt and stares him in the 

face- 

Chris: do it now or i'll be sure to make you suffer like we are! 

 

inner angelica: Brother....You made Laura like this? -her lip 

trembles- why? I tired to reach her but that place is so scary. It's 

dark and it was once beautiful but now it's horrible. Why 

brother? Why? 

 

inner levi: angelica don't cry 

-chris's eyes were filled with anger pain and fear, as well as 

compassion- 

 

Inne Angelica; How can I not? She was like a mommy to me. now 

she's there. -starts crying- 



 

-levi grabs chris's wrist but chris lifts levi off the ground high- 

Chris: do it or your gonna hurt bad! 

Levi: i can't.......................... 

 

Inner angelica; bring her back! I want her back! 

 

-chris snaps. it was horrible. he throws levi to the ground- 

 

-angelica screams- 

 

Chris: alrighty then. i'll make you. -he grabs a knife- 

Justin:c rhsi what are you doing! 

-levi scrambles back- 

-chris grabs him ripping his shirt- 

 

Lance; STOP! ALL OF YOU JUST STOP! 

joey: You IDIOT! 

 

Chris: GIVE Laura BACK TO ME! 

 

-they run after chirs to try and stop him- 

 

-but for some reason they all just stop- 

Levi: no 

-chris ctus open his chest. levi howels in pain as chris cuts into 

him. he cuts out hsi heart and points the knife at it. his ahnds 



were covered in blood as well as levi's chest- 

Chris: do it 

Levi: i don't know how -angelica kept screaming- 

 

Lance: 

NNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNNOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO

OOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOOO! 

 

-chris shoves the heart against the walla nd stabs it leaving it 

stuck tot eh wall- 

-levi was sobbing in horrible pain. his chest wasn't ehaling. eh 

was bleeding all over the place- 

 

Lance: LEVI! 

 

Chris: I WANT Laura BACK! 

 

-tears finally come to lance's face- 

 

-chris falls to hsi knees sobbing into Laura's chest- 

Chris: Laura pelase. ic an't lvie without you. come back. come 

back! 

 

inner Angelica; Brother...Can you go in her mind? Can you use 

her families technique? 

Inner angelica; I think it's called wonderland. Go there. 

 



inner levi: angelica you don't know what i've gone through. i 

can't... nto right now............ i'm done for..................................... 

-levi lies on the ground. his chest was still wide open- 

inner levi: god angelica i should be healed by now 

 

Inner angelica; Please try...that's all I ask of you...wait...no it 

wouldn't work. We'd need Laura to do it. 

 

inner levi: your too smart for a two month old! 

 

inner angelica; I get it from mommy. 

 

-levi shuts his eyes and stops moving. stops breathing. alnce 

sobs- 

 

Lance; kill me now god. I don't want to live.  

Jc: No lance! 

 

-meanwhile- 

Levi: Laura? -knocks on the door in ehr head- ya know as king i 

can minipulate others powers only when its nessasary 

 

-a little frog in a suit opens the door- 

Frog: Hello? 

 

-levi is dripping blood. but he has no wounds and is fully 

dressed. its scary as hell- 



Levi: i need Laura 

 

Frog; come in. it's a big world though. worked on it since 

childhood you see. but it's become quite barren as of late. 

-the frog opens the door- 

 

-levi nods and walks in. everything he touches he leave s ablood 

mark. it means he is dying- 

 

-the place starts off as a nice looking forest but as he ventures 

further it truns into a dark barren flat area. Laura is there. 

She's wearing a long white nightgown that looks tattered. She's 

a mess and is on her side in the fetal position.- 

 

-alot of things stare at levi as he walks to her and what he leaves 

behind. alot of blood thats for sure- 

Levi: Laura>? 

 

-Laura looks at him and gets up quickly trying to back away- 

 

Levi: Laura come on elts get back to the real world 

 

Laura: No. You'll kill me. 

 

-walks to her grabsing her hand- 

 

-she snatches it away- 



 

Levi: if you stay away i won't 

-her hands i now covered in blood- 

 

Laura: You told me to go away. So I did. i left it all. 

Laura: The world. it's cold.  

 

Levi: god you take thigns to litteral 

Levi: yeah cause its snowing where you are 

 

Laura: calling me a slut didn't sound to figureative. 

 

Levi: i pushed you away didn't i? 

 

Laura; and to top it all off...Yes. You did push me away. that was 

your goal though right? Push us all away? Protect us? Well 

congradulations. You suceeded. 

Laura: I wanted to escape the world. But I couldn't. Look what's 

happened? This world I created here. It's dying. i can't stop it. 

Laura: How did you get here? 

 

Levi: not my fault 

Levi: as king i can munipulate powers if nessacary. i'm here 

cause chris wants you back. he's sobbing over your freaking 

body. he compelty snaped and ripped my heart out again. i'm 

not healing.................... and i won't ever 

 



Laura: Then why bother bringing me back? 

 

Levi: my sister is going to be left alone. new people are going to 

take over. thanks to you going in here you were killing chris till 

he basically killed me 

Levi: i'm bringing you back so someone can be happy 

 

Laura: I screw up no matter what I do. Fine. I'll come back. But 

I'll only be makeing things worse for me. 

-she stands up. she has a hard time walking though- 

 

-she grabs levi to help but her hands are suddenly slippery from 

the blood covering- 

 

Laura; I'll heal your body. If you promise to never call me a dog 

or a slut ever again. 

 

Levi: what? ic an't ehar you 

 

-Laura growls- 

 

-he fades- 

 

-Laura goes out the door leaving it open for him- 

 

-more and more blood show up- 

 



Laura: I'm going to heal your body. -flash of light- 

-real world- 

 

-levi disappears- 

-levi was white except for the blood- 

 

Laura: damn. I hope I'm not too late. 

jc: Laura! 

 

Chris: Laura! 

-holds her tightly- 

 

Laura: Not now. -gets upo going to levi's body.- chris unpin levi's 

heart and help me put it back in him. 

 

-chris looks shocked- 

CHirs: what?! 

 

Laura; I promised him. He brought me from the brink of death 

now I'm returning the favor. Now hurry up. we haven't got much 

time. 

 

-chris goes to the wall and and unpins his heart- 

-levi's body goes poof- 

 

Laura; DAMNIT! 

 



-chris is standing their frozen- 

-the heart was beating and he freaks- 

Justin: he's................................ 

 

Lance: NO! -sinks to his knees sobbing- 

Laura; Chris...You killed him...-she looks at him horrified. 

 

Chris: i........ i......... 

 

-angelica is crying hysterically- 

 

-jc goes to ehr holding her also in tears- 

 

Council member: take him away! 

Laura: No! 

 

-chris drops the beating heart- 

Chris: why the hell si it still beating! 

 

Council member: what the? 

Justin: fi you think about it that is ewan's heart. but ewan's 

dead. but he didn't go poof. wait is ewan still alive ro seomthing? 

is levi? i'm sof cukign confused 

-its silent for a logn time- 

-except for angelica crying- 

 

-the guards start to drags Chris away- 



-Laura follows after them- 

 

-jc follwos with angelica- 

-joeyand justin too- 

-lance is left in the room- 

 

-Lannce stays with Levi's heart- 

 

-he wanted to know why it was still beating- 

 

Lance; Come back. Please. Come back. -holds it- 

 

-the heart stops thumping- 

-well slowly stops- 

 

Lance; no! Please baby! stay with me! 

-starts massageing it trying to get it to start again- 

 

-a hand lands on lance's shoulder- 

 

Lance; why? Why did he have to go? 

 

Voice: i don't think he needs that heart anymore 

 

-lance turns around- 

Lance: LEVI! 

 



Levi: who is naked -lance hugs him totally confused- 

 

Lance: I don't understand. You went poof. Then your heart. 

Then...Oh what the fuck. Just don't ever scare me like that 

again! -hold him crying tears of joy- 

 

Levi: well the organ being removed from my body sort of 

presevered me. i was stuck between life and death when my 

body went poof. then i got a bad scolding by my parents. 

 

-lance nods- 

 

Levi: anyways they told me alot of stuff. and i was expecting to 

die but instead they said that it wans't my time and they gave 

me a new life. so everything went white and heart beat in my 

ears faded out and they i wake up on the couch with this body, 

whole and new and perfected... before Ewan. 

Levi: so that heart that was on the floor now i was before 

Levi: iguess 

 

Lance: that's amazeing. oh god I can't tell you how scared i 

was...But the others don't know you're alive again. They're 

arresting chris. He'll be killed! 

 

Levi: oh... but can i do something first? 

 

Lance: What? 



 

-levi looks at his left hand that has his dad's and mom's wedding 

ring on it - ont he ring finger. they are both imbedded with a 

rare jewel. luck had it that they were the brist stone for the 

month of may and the month of august- 

-levi pulls them both off- 

Levi: will you marry me? 

Levi: fi you can forgive me......... 

 

Lance; yes. A thousand times yes! -hugs Levi again- 

 

-levi kisses hima nd puts the ring on his finger- 

Levi: my dad's. and i have my mommie's 

-levi hands it to lance- 

Levi: want to put it on me? 

 

-Lance slimes wipeing away tears- 

Lance: Of course. -slips the ring onto levi's finger- 

 

-levi kisses lance deeply- 

Levi: me feels a breeze down south. i need clothes 

 

Lance: Yes. But we need to hurry. 

Lance: We don't have much time. at most we have till dawn to 

save Chris. 

 

Levi: uh how logn ahve you been sobing over my heart? 



 

Lance: hours. 

 

Levi: no wonder its dawn already. you've been crying all ngiht. 

hey its christmas! 

 

Lance: Yeah. A terrible day to die. Lets go. -gives Levi his jacket- 

 

Levi: that doesn't help with my dick lance. 

 

-lance looks around and finds a table cloths ripping it off the 

table and handing it to levi- 

Lance: Here. a kilt. 

 

Levi: aw my heritage -levi wraps hismelf up and runs fast- 

-they hear Laura crying as they draw closer- 

Lance: Please tell me we're not too late. 

 

-levi runs into a different room. lance frekas- 

 

Lance: Where are you going! 

 

Levi: anti-venom just in case -runs out with a large needle then 

brusts into the room- 

Levi: STOP! 

 

-The guards are trying Chris up. They're going to force him to go 



into full form then expose him to sunlight. or at least they were 

till levi showed up 

Guard: My king! -gets on his knees- 

Council member: It can't be. We saw you die! 

 

Levi: you know that sunlight thing is a touture only. doesn't kill 

Levi: tis a relaly freaking long story 

Levi: why were you gonna touture chris? 

 

Guard: To have him in as much pain possible before we 

asminishterd the venom. To make sure his decent to hell is a 

long slow one. 

 

Levi: i'm gonna make your desent to hell a long one -waves his 

fist in his face- let him go i'm not dead. 

Justin: your skirt is see through 

Levi: Kilt! kilt! and i know 

Levi: i was born naked ya know 

 

Council member; You heard your king. Cut him loose. 

-they take Chris down from the scaffolding- 

Laura: CHIRS! -runs to him sobbing- 

 

Chris: oh Laura -hugs her totghly looks at levi- please explain- 

-levi tells the story- 

 

Jc; Again with the waterworks. 



 

Justin: dang 

 

joey: wow... 

Lance: and to top it all off. -shows the ring- he liked it so he put a 

ring on it to put it in a slang term. 

 

-a gaurd hands him a pair of jeans. he slips them on. so he is 

wearing a black leather jacket shirtless with ejans. sexy- 

-levi groans and lance wraps his arms around his waist- 

 

Jc: Congrats you two. 

 

Levi: can i have my sissy! 

 

Joey: Invite us will ya? 

Jc: here. -hands him the crying angelica- She was freaking out 

the whole time. 

 

-levi takes her- 

Levi: i'm not dead so shut up 

 

inner angelica: BROTHER! YOU'RE ALIVE! -stops crying and 

snuggles into his chest babbleing in baby talk- 

 

Levi: yeah yeah yeah -rubs her back kissing her head- hey your 

growing hair 



 

Inner angelica; No more cueball head! 

 

-levi holds her on his hip as she babbles- 

Levi: yeah you keep trying tot ell suw hatever it is your saying 

-the guys walk over and stare at him- 

 

Lance; That's gonna change in about a year. 

 

Levi: i'm sorry okay? really. i thinkw hat you put me through is 

enough 

 

Lance: it's okay. 

Joey: it's gonna take some time to heal this. But we forgive you. 

 

Chris: yeah. i forgive ya 

Justin: smae ehre 

 

-Laura nods- 

 

Levi: jc? 

 

jc: .....yeah. 

 

-levi smiles- 

-month later- 

Levi: you better liek it in a drom room Angelica 



-back at school- 

 

-angelica reaches trying to grab the door- 

 

Levi: don't try it sis -puts her int he little baby carrier thing- 

 

-she squirms- 

 

Levi: shut up 

 

inner Angelica; I didn't say anything though. 

Lance; So how's angie likeing the new digs? 

 

Levi: well i ahve to keep her with me since i trust no one outside 

of my friends and fience so i say she hates it 

Levi: i wish i didn't have gaurds int eh freakin school though 

 

Inner Angelica; ooh! what's this! Ooh what's that! Ooh! I wanna 

put that in my mouth! 

 

Levi: no! 

 

jc; Deal with it darling. 

 

-levi finishes fixing her bed and puts on his backpack- 

Levi: ready sis? 

 



inner angelica; for what? 

 

Levi: for many to go goo-goo over you -pops a binki into her 

mouth and heads out to class- 

 

-she sucks on it and goes to sleep- 

Laura; Hey levi. Ready to get to class? 

 

Levi: yeah. she fell asleep 

Levi: she makes me not want kids 

-lance follows behind levi slipping his hand into his back pocket. 

levi smiles- 

-chris hurries up and puts his arm around Laura- 

-jc and justin show up holding hands- 

 

Joey: kelly moved to another school We still keep in touch. 

 

Levi: i think thigns are gonna semi-normal  from now on 

 

Laura: maybe. We can hope 

 

-epilouge one year later- 

Levi: stupid boe tie 

-trying to fix his tie that hates him- 

Justin: sit your wedding everything is supsoe to go wrong 

 

Joey: Stop trying to scare him justin. 



 

Levi: i'm already freakin scared -his boe tie works- yay! i hope 

Laura is okay with sissy 

Justin: chris will be fine. he has tissues 

Levi: i meant my sister 

Justin: close enough 

 

-Laura is rocking angelica humming softly- 

Jc: update on the bride. He's haveing a heart attack. We need to 

hurry up and get this show on the road. 

 

Levi: i just had a stroke 

-chews his nails- is my hair alright? 

 

Jc; It's fabulous. 

 

Levi: cause you did it 

Justin: come on -jerks levi out of the room- 

 

Jc; Thank you. 

 

-levi paces- 

Levi: uhg 

 

-the music starts- 

 

Levi: crap 



 

Jc: Go. It's time. 

 

Levi: i'm not good inf rotn fo people. i faint 

Justin: bull shit 

 

Joey: We 

Joey: We'll catch you if you do. 

 

-levi whimpers and is shoved down the aisle. he walks slowly 

counting under his breath- 

Levi: right step together, left step together............ 

-he gets to the alter and waits for the other one- 

-as in lance- 

 

-lance comes down the aisle. he looks like he's going to staert 

bounceing off the walls- 

 

-levi is chewing his nails raw- 

Chris: don't they look pretty -theya re in the front row- 

 

Laura: Absolutely beautiful. 

Inner Laura to herself: I'll tell him after the reception. 

 

-lance reaches the alter- 

 

Inner Laura: He'll be nice and drunk by then. 



Preacher dude: dearly beloved we are all gathered here blah 

blah blah blah blah blah blah blah. 

 

-levi was freaking out still. he was totally nervous. lance reaches 

for his hand- 

 

Preacher: Now if anyone's got a problem with this speak now 

and forever rest in pieces. 

 

-levi wa still a virgin- 

Chris: what? 

 

preacher: anyone got a problem with this? Anyone? Okay then. 

Kiss and get the hell out of here. 

 

-levi cocks an eye brow and finds his lips full of lance. now that 

was nice- 

ustin: GET A ROOM! 

Levi: shut up! 

-at the reception- 

 

Laura; here Chris. Have some more wine. -pours him another 

glass- 

 

-chris takes it gratfully- 

 

Joey: You haven't had any. -is with kelly- 



Laura; I'm not much of a drinker. 

 

Levi: i wonder why -pokes her 'stomach' 

 

Laura: Hey! 

Inner Laura; -to levi- I want Chris good and wasted when I tell 

him so he won't freak out. 

 

inner levi: -to Laura- your gonna ahve to remind him once he is 

sober 

 

Laura: He'll figure it out once I ask him to bring home pickles 

and smoked oysters for breakfst. 

Jc: eh? 

Laura; Oh nothing. 

 

Levi: ew 

 

Laura: Chris I'll go get you some more to drink. 

 

-chris nods drunkenly- 

 

-Laura goes to the wine table. her bump isn't that visable but it's 

starting to show- 

Jc: will someone tell me what's going on? 

Joey: Later. 

 



Lance; Come on baby. Lets dance. 

 

-lance is off talking with his family and levi takes a deep breath 

walking up to the stage- 

Levi: -couch- hi peopels 

 

people: hi! 

 

Levi: i think alot of you know that i like to write and sing songs 

-lance looks up- 

 

-people nod- 

Inner Lance; what is he planning. 

 

Levi: well i would be singing this one song i wrote a long time ago 

but this is something totally different so all last night, since i 

could sleep cause i was getting amrried, i wrote this. 

-levi sits down at the piano- 

Levi: you can guess who its for 

 

-starts to play- 

 

-Lance smiles and keeps himself from crying- 

 

-levi finishes- 

Levi: i love you lance 

 



Lance: I love you too. 

 

-he gets off the stage and sits down in the corner- 

inner levi: holy crap 

 

-Lance goes over to levi- 

 

inner levi: tht was so..................... cool 

 

Lance: that was beautiful Levi. 

 

Levi: well i couldn't really sleep 

 

Lance: You won't be able to sleep tonight either. -kisses Levi 

grinning- 

 

Levi: i think i'm gonna pass out soon though -levi does look tired- 

Levi: we can wait for the noeymoon 

 

Lance; Sleep for a bit. You need it. 

 

-levi nods and lasy down his ehad in lance's lap. he falls asleep- 

 

-at the other end of the room they hear chris go WHAT!?- 

 

Levi: she told him 

-passes out- 



 

Laura: Chris calm down. 

Inner Laura: I thought I had put enough alchohol in him. 

 

Chris: how cna i calm down! i'm gonna be a daddy in seven 

months! i'm gonna be a daddy! 

 

Laura: I thought you didn't want kids yet? 

 

Chris: i'm half and half right now 

-chris sits down groaning- 

 

-Laura goes into the bathroom worried- 

 

-after words- 

 

Jc: Come on juju. We're gonna have some fun tonight! -is wasted- 

Joey: i'll take em home. 

 

Justin: oh yeah! -not a virgin at all anymore- 

 

-Joey shooes them out- 

 

Levi: have fun. we'll see you guys in a month. off to paris and in 

a hidden castle- 

Chris: we will enjoy baby sitting -holding angelica- 

Chris: i need pratise 



 

Laura: We should be heading home too Chris. Angie is getting 

fussy. 

 

Levi: bye sissy -kisses her head- be good ya here? 

hear? 

 

-Laura bites her lip feeling gulity- 

Inner Angelica; yeah yeah yeah. now let me sleep. 

 

-levi pats Laura's shoulder- 

Levi: he's happy. don't worry 

-heads to the limo with lance letting out a loud yawn. lance 

pouts. he won't be getting busy for a while- 

Lance; rest up levi. 

Levi: i will 

 

-Laura gave birth to twins- 

-levi lost his v-card on his honeymoon- 

-they waited to have kids until angelica was older, like ten- 

-Jc and Justin got married two years later- 

-levi sort of knocked lance up- 

-and they had tyler- 

lance: I HAVE TITTIES! HELLLLLLLPPPPP! 

Levi: holy fucking crap. i'm sorry! 

-angelica didn't understand why her brother in law was going to 

have a baby. she would in a few years- 



-jc and justin adopted triplets- 

-after they stopped being horney bastards- 

-Joey and kelly had a little girl and got married three years 

later- 

 

THE END! 

EL FIN! 


